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Peter-Paul Emphasizes Nee.d for
Realistic Budget
by SCOTT DAMELIN
Daily Editorial Board
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Funk band Chuckgivesa concerton thelibraryroofaspartof the
First Annual Amnesty International Concert, “Wessell Rocks,”
held on Friday.

Bush to Back Two
Mobile Missile Systems
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
Bush administrationplans to move
ahead with two kinds of mobile
strategicmissiles, to delay the B2 Stealth bomber and to cut Star
Wars spending, Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said Sunday.
Cheney, in a television interview, dso said the administration plans to keep all four World
War I1 vintage battleships in the
fleet despite an explosion last
week aboard one of them, the
USS Iowa, that killed 47 sailors.
The defense secretary was to
appear before Congress on Tuesday to detail cuts he has proposed to meet a $299.2 billion
defense budget agreed upon by
President Bush and congressional
leaders.
Bush decided to cut spending
on Star Wars, formally known as
the Strategic Defense Initiative
or SDI, to $4.6 billion for fiscal
year 1990, down from the $5.9
billion proposed by President
Reagan, and to reduce SDI spending over five years to $33 billion,
down from Reagan’s proposed
$40 billion.
Cheney said the president had

accepted his recommendation to
shift the focus of SDI from deployment sometime in the 1990s
to research on a more advanced
system, known as “Brilliant
Pebbles,” consistingof thousands
of orbiting satellites.
“SDI is alive and well, but
like everything else, it has to fit
into a reduced budget,” Cheney
said.
Bush turned down one of the
new defense secretary’s recommendations,to move the nation’s
50 MX missiles, with 10-warheads apiece, from silos to deployment on railroad cars rather
than develop a single-warhead
missile to be based on trucks.
The single-warhead missile has
the backing of White House national security adviser Brent
Scowcroft and the chairmen of
the Senate and House Armed
Services Committees, Sen. Sam
Nunn, D-Ga., and Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis.
“What I recommended to the
president was that we go forward
with the rail-garrison system.

see DEFENSE, page 15

The 1988-89annual report of
the Committee on Budget and
University Priorities,better known
as the Peter-Paul Committee, of
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
recommended that the faculty
request that the Board of Trustees
reconsider the decision to reduce
&graduate
enrollment to 4,245
student and to limit the budgeted
number of students to that figure.
The report also recommended
that the A&S faculty call upon
the Office of Development to focus
efforts on raising funds for a new
dormitory without decreasing
emphasis on other important
University projects.
Furthermore, the report stressed
the importance of retaining East
Hall for academic purposes, rather
than administrative purposes,
following the completion of the
Olin Building and Science and
Technology Center.
In the report, the committee
disapproved of the practice of
determining the A&S budget
according to the set number of
4,245 students, although more than
4,245 full-time equivalent students attend Tufts. The committee called for the Trustees to permit the use of a “realistic number” of students as the basis for
A&S budgetary planning.
“That would not entail an actual
increase in the number of undergraduate enrollments, to which
we are opposed; it would simply
be the recognition of what already exists,” the report said.
The report states that the University cannot survive if the
number of actual students is cut
to 4,245. Last year, after the Peter-Paul committee called for an
increase in the budgeted number
of students, members of the
Administrationsaid that theTrustees would not permit an increase
because they wanted to see a

Third Dudley’s Fails to Break E.ven
by DAVID “IELMAN
Daily Editorial Board

’

best,” 150 people attended the
event. Dudley’sexpensesfor this
event were $1.200. and Barnes

Mr. Tufts competition from Friday to Thursday night.
Barnes said yesterday that he
- expected the future of Dudley’s
FEATURES: It’sAnarcho-Capitalism- to come up for discussion at last
Philosophy Colloquium p.5 night’s Senate meeting. He termed
the future of the club as “doubtFEATURES:That2 NOIBatman,It’sful.’’
Mr. Tufts
p.7
Barnes said that the Senate
ARTS: IDon’t WamBeBuriedInAhad initially agreed todonate any
Pet Semetary .................. p.9
profits from Dudley’s to the
Armenian Relief Fund, but said
ARTS:
WanM shout
that there will probably be no
Otis Day
p.9 profits.
The financial failure of all three
SPORTS:Because You WannaKnowLotsaProSports pp.11-13 Dudley’s events may be attributed to the weekends they were
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reduction in the number of enrolled students instead. In September, President Jean Mayer
pledged to Medford and Somerville that undergraduate enrollment would be reduced by 300
studentsover the next three years,
but has said that he will increase
enrollment later in order to fund
the University’s planned expansion.
The report said that if enrollment is reduced arid then later
expanded to fill newly completed
dorm spaces, “an accordion-like,
ripple effect would result, lasting
well into the 199O’s, probably
into the twenty-fmt century.”The
report pointed out that the enrollment affects to concentration
requirements, advising, class sizes,
housing and classrooms.
“Were we actually to squeeze
our undergraduate numbers to
4,245 and then expand again to
5,000, or so,it would amount to
budgetary,and educational,anarchism,” the report states.
In the report, the committee

said that it concentrated on faculty salaries and fmancial aid when
considering the fiscal year 1990
budget.
The report praised the nine
percent increase faculty salary
pool, althoughpointing out that it
was not a nine percent average
increase for faculty members.
“The nine percent pool figure
must be taken as a serious indication that the Administration is
trying to improve our competitive ranking position,” the report
stated.
The report also focused on the
need for increased financial aid,
saying that the price of maintaining about the same level of aid as
the previous year had to be an
increase in the tuition fee.
“The existingline of financial
aid has been held for 1990, considerably more has to be done.
Our ability to recruit the best
possible students, regardless of
family income, remains worri-

see REPORT, page 2

Committee Calls For
Overall Library Plan
by DAVID SPIELMAN
Daily Editorial Board

wasranked 19thoutofthetwenty
schools. Tufts has 3,000 current
serial publications, while number of pubtication the other 19
colleges and universities held
ranged from 67,000 to 1,soO.Tufts
has 480,000 volumes in its library in a comparative range of
six million to 400,000 volumes.
Other categories include
number of volumes added, number of full-time staff, volumes
per student, staff dollars per student, material dollars per student, money for current serials,
money for materials, total money
expendedandvolumes added per
100 students.
The data does not reflect the
anticipated impact of an additional $200,000 which was allocated to the library from the A&S
budget surplus.Of the $200,000,
$50,000 is expected to be expended by June 30, 1989,
and $50,000
$ ~ O Oin, 1989-90,
~
in 1990-91,accordingtothefeport.
The committee’s recommendation calls for the Administration to formulate a comprehensive plan that would address the

The aafnual repJ of $e Ark
and Sciences Library Committee, scheduled to be presented on
May 1 to the Faculty of the Arts
and Sciences, calls for the Administration to create a “comprehensive plan for the long-term
funding of the library”instead of
a “vague [but] well-meaning
intention,” according to the
committee report.
The report offers data for the
years 1986-87, comparing the
Tufts library system to twenty
institutions that Tufts competes
with for students.
In alist of 12categories,Tufts
ranked 15th for the total budget
amountavailablefor library staff
salaries, and was ranked lower
than 15th in every other category. Tufts has $1.4 million available for salaries. The other nineteen colleges and universities have
total amouns-for library staff
salaries ranging from $11 million to $600,000.
In two categories,the number
of current serial publications and
the volumesin the libraries,Tufts see LIBRARY, page 14

held on, according to Barnes. The
first was held on February 16, a
three-day weekend due.to George
Washington’s birthday. On March
10, Dudley’s was held during
midterm exams, and the most
recent event was held while a
large number of studentshad left
the campus for Passover. “All
three days were pathetic,” he said.
For the second event, the
Senatecut expensesby $450, but
low attendance still caused a
financial loss. The February 16
event attracted250students,and
the second club attracted only
about 100.
The Senateassumed financial
responsibility for the club last
semester from Tufts Lighting,
SoundandVideo, which founded
the club early this year. As Club
LVS, the event was sponsored by
various campus organizations
each time it was held.
This past weekend Dudley’s
featured a live Derformance bv
Life’a ‘UfB band. The; The Faculty of Arts and Sciences may soon recommend that fL1k
played two 45 minute sets, and Administration create a comprehensive plan for librarj
videos and dance music were
improvement.
played between sets.
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An Unalienable Right‘to Life
To the Editor:
I would like to thank Liz Effron for sharing her experience
with me and other students in her
Op-Edpiecein Thursday’s Daily,
“The Agonizing Issue of Abortion.’’ As a man, I cannot understand how she feels or what she
went through, but I can sympathize with her anguish. Losing a
loved one is always a traumatic
occurrence and all loving, caring
people feel this loss tremendously.
Having an abortion is losing a
family member. The loss and pain,
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to anyone with feeling, is cataclysmic. And once this takes place,
there is nothing that can be done.
When the loved one is gone, no
amount of lamentations, prayers,
or protests will bring them back.
I should know. My mother died
from cancer a little over a year
ago. I miss her tremendously, but
I have her love and her memory
to keep me going. Every night, I
thank God that she gave birth to
me. I love life, even though it is at
times harsh and unfair. But it is
mine and I am going to live it to

the fullest. This is why I cannot
comprehend why people are
denying this right of all unalienable rights to the unborn. Is any
kind of life worse than no life?
One cannot have rights if one is
not alive to enjoy them. That is
why the right of the unborn must
be protected. As it was once brilliantly stated: ‘‘I notice that all of
the supporters of legalized abortion have already been born.”
Bob Riccio A’91

The Purpose of Blue Jeans Day

.-

David Gerstmann
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REPORT
continued from page -1
some to our long-term health,”
The report concludes, “We all
the report states.
want Tufts to be better while retaining our special qualities and
Bond-Issue for a New
atmosphere. What we need to do
so is to acknowledge our actual
Dormitory
student
body size... Nobody wants
The issue of the new dormitory was also a focus of the re- -Tufts to aspire to mega-univerport. It stated that Executive Vice- sity status. We wish to keep our
President Steven Manos had iden- student body as it is, but we have
tified ‘‘extremely advqtageous to grow in other areas -- in enterms for a bond-issue for the dowment, library, scholarships,
dorm. Were it to be cancelled, facilities, computerization and
Tufts would lose considerable programs.”
money.” The A&S budget will
The committee is chaired by
have to pay for the bond. The
Development Office was ap- History AssociatePmfesorDaniel
proached to assist in the fundrais- Mulholland. Faculty committee
ing for the dormitory, according members include Philosophy
Professor Norman Daniels, Civil
to the report.
Engineering Associate Professor
“Tufts is now committed to Lewis Edgers, Mathematics Asthe bond issuance, and the A&S sistant Professor Fulton Gonzalez,
budget is thereby limited. Agood French Associate Professor Eglal
and desirable thing has been done Henein, Urban and J3vironmental
for us, yet we have to pick up the Policy AssistantProfessor Robert
bill. Let the Lord protect A&S Hollister, Political Science Asfrom such solicitude,” the report sistant Professor Anthony Mwina,
Economics Assistant Professor
states.
Daniel Richards, Mechanical
Engineering Assistant Professor
Competition for East Hall
Ani1 Saigal, Sociology Professor
Another main focusof the report Leila Sussman, Psychology Prois the future status of building fessor Walter Swap and Chemisspace after the completion of the try Associate Professor David Walt.
planned construction Droiects.
“The jewel for which m&t elStudent committee members
bowing goes on is East Hall.
are
Dan Feldman, a former Tufts
Nothing has yet been decided but
the Committee and the A&S fac- , Community Union senator, P.J.
ulty must insist that East Hall be Simmons, the former treasurer of
kept for academic purposes, fac- the Senate, Alex Schwartz, the
ulty offices and classrooms. East former SenatePresident,William
Hall is so pivotally placed on the Freund, former president of the
Hill that it cannot be made an Tufts Center Board and business
Administrative building, lest the manager if the Observer, and Rex
Hill lose its essential character,” Burkholder. Ex officio members
are Academic Vice President
the report states.
Robert Rotberg, Dean of Liberal
The Committee further ret- Arts and Jackson colleges
Ella Feinleib, Engineering School
ommended that
and Dean
departments,except those imme- Dean Frederick
diately necessary to students, be of Administration and Finance
removed from the main campus Larry Ladd*
to other locations, similar to the
recently completed Tufts Administration Building in Somerville.
I
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LETTERS

Kelley Alessi

To the Tufts Community:
Today, Monday, Apnl24,1989,
is the 13th Annual Blue Jeans
Day. By now people should already have noticed signs hanging around campus stating, “If
You Are Wearing Blue Jeans
Today, You Are Gay.” In the past
many people have been confused
as toTLGBC’s reasoning behind
such an event. The purpose of
Blue Jeans Day is to start a dialogue among students, staff, and
faculty on campus surrounding
theoppressivestereotypesattributed to gay, lesbian, and bisexual
people. Are you frightened that
someone might think you’re gay?
What if someone does, even
though you know you’re not?
How does that affect you? What
if your best friend is wearing
jeans? What if you wear your
jeans anyway and someone calls
you a “fag” or a “dyke?”Are you
going to profess your heterosexual credentials or report that
homophobic attack to the Dean
of Students Office?
On past Blue Jeans Days, students have returned to their rooms
and changed their clothes in an
effort to avoid being labelled as
gay. However, this is not something unique to Jeans Day. Many
people who .are gay act the same
way on a daily basis, to discern
what is gay or straight about their

clothing, hairstyle, mannerisms, straight people it hardly comand even their attitude simply to pares to the intense homophobia
avoid the possible consequences throughout history that has caused
of being labelled “gay.” So those gay men and lesbians to be exepeople who purposely avoid Jeans cuted, beaten, imprisoned, and
Day and fear the consequences denied their civil rights in presare experiencing a small portion ent day U.S.A. 365 days a year.
of how paranoid and frightening
In summary, Blue Jeans Day
the reality of “the closet” is.
is an educational exercise. We
Also, in the past, straights who are trying to give the Tufts comwere secure enough with their munity a tiny taste of all the fear,
own sexuality have continued to hatred, paranoia, and dangerous
wear their jeans without being stereotyping that still exists surafraid that people might wonder rounding the word “gay.” For all
if they are gay or even ask them those students who realize it is
why they are wearing jeans. If Blue Jeans Day and race back to
that should happen to you, re- their dorms to purposely put on
member that you can always say their jeans we applaud you. In
that you didn’tknow it was Jeans effect, you are helping to show
Day, you don’t care, or you’re the Tufts campus how important
just not gay. Unfortunately gays, it is to “come out” whether you
lesbians, and bisexuals have those are gay or straight and in support
same excuses at their disposal of gay rights. If you’re a radical
and often use them to excuse or and you’re outspoken, you want
justify their sexuality, because it to explain your jeans to anyone.
is often not safe to say “Yes, I am Tell them that you’re wearing
gay.”
them for a reason, and then don’t
Every year that we hold Blue tell them what that reason is.
Jeans Day, at least one individ- Wearing blue jeans means you’re
ual has written a letter to the . gay, which is still illegal in 25
editor decrying Jeans Day be- states including Massachusetts.
cause he is straight, and wanted Wear your Jeans with pride. And
to wear jeans, and TLGBC is remember, Everyone Wearing
therefore denyinghiscivilrights. Blue leans Today Is Gay.
In an effort to preempt such a
letter let us say that even if one
Tufts Lesbian, Gay, and
could construe Blue Jeans Day
Bisexual Community
as a denial of the civil rights of
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Yes, There Is A
.
.. Editorial Staff Meeting Tuesday Night at 8 p.m. .:.
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.
of discussion:
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. -Whether orTopics
not he really touched second
Bob’s Blues final and how quickly we can go see it .
.
.
-New Tetris strategies
..
The Attendance Rule of Thumb:
.
If you think you have to go, you do.
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Correction: Due to an editing error, an athlete was incorrectly identified in last Friday’s article,
“Waterville Trip Proves Successful for Both Track Teams.” The runner who broke the school’s 800m
record is sophomore Jennifer Evans, not Jennifer Occhipinti.
~
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Foes of Racism March to Protest
Neo-Nazi Conference
COEUR D’ALENE, Idaho (AP)-- Hundreds of anti-racism demonstrators began a seven-mile march Saturday to protest a gathering
of skinheads and neo-Nazis nearby.
Police worked to head off any confrontations between the two
groups.
The 500 mostly young demonstrators on the Walk For Racial
Equality carried banners that proclaimed ‘‘CelebrateDiversity” and
“No Aryan Homeland in Our Home.”
The potential for violence led some human rights groupsto boycott
the march, which was to end two miles from the Aryan Nations
compound where white supremacists are holding a three-day conference of neo-Nazis and skinheads.
The marchers came from throughout the Pacific Northwest and
represented such groups as gay and lesbian activists, the Washington
state Rainbow Coalition and People Opposed to South African Apartheid.
Neo-Nazi youths, estimated at fewer than 100,were staying at the
30-acre ranch of Richard Butler,founder of the Aryan Nations,a white
supremacist organization that wants to turn the Northwest into a
‘‘whitesonly’’ homeland.
Butler said white supremacist leaders, including Ku Klux Klansmen, would hold workshopson the white supremacistmovement. AP-

Wild Animal Park Names Condor Chick After
Extinct Indian Tribe
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- A rare California condor chick that was
hatched in captivity was inadvertently named for a long-extinct
Indian tribe, chagrined wildlife officials said.
Mandan. a bald. dull-yellow chick. emerged from its shell on
Wednesday. It was the secbnd California condir to be conceived and

hatchedincaptivityandbecameonlythe29thmemberofitsspecies.
All of the condors are living in captivity, part of a gamble by
biologists to breed the giant birds of prey back from the brink of
extinction.
After it was hatched, officials said they named the chick after an
Indian tribe native to the eastern Rockies.
“The Mandans -- an Indian word for river bank dweller -- were
peaceful farmers who lived in the 1700s on the banks of the upper
Missouri River in North Dakota, according to Art Gustafson, an
amateur historian who lives in Mandan,N.M. The tribe was wiped out
in the late 1800sby a smallpox epidemic brought to the area by white
settlers.

Riot Breaks Out in Xian, Beijing Has Biggest
Pro-Democracy Rally in a Decade
BEIJING (AP)-- Rioters attacked the provincial government
compound in the northwestern city of Xian, burning about 20 houses
and 10 vehicles and injuring 130 security forces, the official Xinhua
News Agency reported early Sunday.
No deaths were reported, Xinhua said. Eighteen people were
arrested. It was the worst violence in Xian since the 1966-76far leftist
Cultural Revolution that convulsed China.
It was not immediately clear whether the Xian attack was politically motivated.
The violence broke out shortly after a memorial ceremony Saturday for ousted CommunistParty chief Hu Yaobang, areformistwhose
death April 15 has triggered student demonstrations in Beijing and
several other cities.
Although the Beijing crowd, estimated at 150,000,tried several
times to rush into party headquarters in the capital, they did not
physically attack it.
InXian, about580miles southwestof Beijing, Xinhuasaidacrowd
including students had gathered in Xincheng Square, in front of the
Shaanxi provincial government compound, to listen to a broadcast
from Beijing of Hu’s memorial.
But it said the students quickly left the scene when “some
lawbreakersfrom society” began shouting anti-governmentslogans
and trying to force their way into the government compound.
In Beijing, the students faced about 8,000soldiers and shouted
“Down with dictatorship,down with corruption!” as top members of
the Communist Party filed out of a funeral for Hu, an ousted party
chief.
The protest in Beijing’sTiananmen Square, the symbolicpolitical
center of China, was one of the clearest rejections ever of the
Communist system by China’s increasingly disaffected youth.
Chineseobserverssaid Saturday’sprotest in Beijing was one of the
biggest since the Communist revolution in 1949,rivaling an April
1976demonstration commemorating the death of then-Premier Chou
En-lai.

Quayle to Leave on Second Overseas Trip
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Vice President Dan Quayle leaves Monday for a 12-day visit to Australia and Southeast Asia -- his second
overseas trip since taking office.
Before leaving the United States, Quayle will stop in Chicago to
address the annual meeting of The Associated Press, and then fly to
LAX Angeles to pay a courtesy call on former President Reagan and
see BRIEFS, page 14

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
House ethics committee investigation of Speaker Jim Wright
moves to San Antonio this week,
where panel members will interview the Texas businessmen involved in an oil well investment
that netted large profits for the
blind trust held for the embattled
Democratic lawmaker.
Two committee members and
panel investigatorsreportedly will
spend three days in Texas, beginning Monday, to interview San
Antonio financier Moms Jaffe;
his business associate and son,
M.D. (Doug) Jaffe Jr., and two
others involved in the oil well
deal.
At the same time, Wright’s
lawyer in Washington, William
C. Oldaker, is expected to continue negotiations with the ethics
committee’s specialoutside counsel, Richard J. Phelan, over a
timetable for the speaker’s personal appearancebefore the panel.
The ethics panel -- officially the
Committee on Standardsof Official Conduct -- charged Wright
with 69 instances of violating
House rules in his dealings with
Fort worth developer George

Mallick, and evading limits on
outside income through bulk sales
ofabookauthoredby thespeaker.
Wright denies any wrongdoing and says he will fight theallegations.
The first phase of its investigation finished, the panel now
turns to consideringwhether there
is clear and convincing proof of
violations and, if so, deciding
whether to recommend disciplinary action to the House.
Aspokesman for Wright, Mark
Johnson, said no resolution of the
Washington negotiations is expected until later in the week.
The Wright case continues to
dominate interestoncapitol Hill,
particularly on a week with little
else on the agenda.
The Senateremains out of session all week on an extended Passover break and the House does
not return until Wednesday when
action is scheduled on a supplemental appropriation bill for the
current fiscal year and the House
banking panel continues work on
its version of a measure to shore
upthe~&~indus~.
The ethics committeesaid last
Monday, in its report on Wright,

that it was still investigating how
a Wright-Mallick company bought
a 4 percent interest in an oil and
gas well for $99,000--putting up
only $9,120in cash -- and sold it
the same day for $44O,OOO.
Phelan said the committee
needed to determine whether
Wright had knowledge of the deal,
which involved the Jaffes, a West
German-owned fm,
and the blind
trust established for Wright in

1987.
The Wright spokesman,
Johnson, has repeatedly said the
speakerwas unawareof the transaction.
A key issue in the overall Wright
case is whether he accepted gifts
from people with adirect interest
in legislation before Congress.
House rules prevent members from
acceptinggiftstotaling more than
$100 in a calendar year in such
situations.
One of the many companies
controlled by Jaffe has sought to
share in an Air Force program,
under study by Congress, for
developing the nation’s next jet
pilot training aircraft, according
see WRIGHT,
15

Planes Have TWO Near-Misses in
the Air Over New York
-

NEW YORK (AP)-- A jumbo
jet approaching John F. Kennedy
Airport missed a commuterplane
by 100 feet Sunday, while in
another incident a commercial
jet reported coming within 400
yards of a private plane near a
suburban airport.
In the first near miss, a TWA
747 jumbo jet on a flight from
London came within 100feet of a
turboprop commuter plane, said
Kathleen Bergen, a spokeswoman
for the Federal Aviation Administration.
Both planes were being monitored by air traffic controllersand
preparing to land at Kennedy, she
said.
About 45 minutes later, a Pan
American jet en route from
LaGuardia Airport to Boston
experienced a near miss with a
small Cessna plane near the
WestchesterCountryAnport, she
said.
No injuries were reported in
either incident and Bergen said
they “were totally unrelated and
happened miles and miles apart.”
She said investigam did not know
yet how the planes drew so close
to each other.
WestchesterCounty Anport is
about 35 miles north of Kennedy

Auport.

i

In the earlier incident, TWA
Flight 701 from London’s
Heathrow mort was flying at
1,900feet about five miles southeast of Kennedy when the captain
reported that Pocono Flight 7636
passed him about 100 feet above
and to the right, Bergen said.
A nearby Air France jet also
was preparing to land at the same
time, Bergen said. The Pocono
craft was instructed to land after
theTWAplane,which was scheduled behind Air France, she said.
TheAir Francejet had just landed
when the Pocono plane flew by
the TWA jet, Bergen said.
She declined comment when
asked if the Pocono pilot may
have confused the TWA and the
Air France jets.
The commuter craft was a
Merlin SW-4, a turboprop that
carries about 16 passengers, she
sai4,Bqrgen-didnot know where
the Pocono flight originated and
there was no answer at the airline’s Queens office.
Bergen said the TWA pilot did
not take any evasive action. The
Pocono flight was ordered to abort
its landing so the TWAflight could
land first.
“This is very unusual for the

New York area,;’ said Bergen.
The second incident occurred
about 10 miles southeast of
WestchesterCountyAirport at an
elevation of 10,500feet, Bergen
said. It involved Pan Am shuttle
Flight 542, a 727, and a small
Cessna 414 bound for Bedford,
Pa., that was not under the direction
_ - of traffic controllers. she said.
The 727 had been cleared by
air conuollersto climb to 17,000
feet and had just passed 10,OOO
feet when the Pan Am captain
took evasive action to avoid the
Cessna, which can seat between
fourto six people, Bergen said.
“The (Pan Am) captain reported that the Cessna was 400
yards away and had a vertical
separation of 200 feet,” said
Bergen, adding that the captain
did not say if the Cessna was
approaching below or above the
commercial iet.
“The (Pan Am) captain turned
and climbed in the opposite direction” to avoid the Cessna,
Bergen said.
She said the captain’s reports
will be studied along with audio
tapes and other materials to determine who erred.

Bird Activated For Playoffs

BOSTON (AP)-- L& Bird,
sidelined for Boston’s last 76
games of the regular season, was
activated Sunday for the NBA
playoffs even though he may not
be healthy enough to play in them.
The announcementcame nine
days after Bird said, “I don’t think
if I go out there right now I can
really help the team.”
The Celtics hope they can upset
Detroit in the first round of the
playoffs starting Friday night to
give Bird more time to recover
and be of use to them in later
rounds.
Boston removed rookie for-

W

ward Ronnie Grandison from the scrimmages March 7 and 9,he
playoff roster that had to be fi- returned to the sidelines because
nalized by midnight Sunday.The of swelling and discomfort, prichange was announced after the marily in his right heel.
CelticsbeatCharlotte120-11Oto On April 14, he expressed
clinch the final Eastern Confer- concern about re-injuring himself. He said then that the condience playoff spot.
Bird, who won most valuable tion of his feet had improved but
playerawardsthreetimesduring “if I went out there now and
the regular season and twice in really pushed it hard it (the swelthe playoffs, underwent surgery ling) would probably flare up
Nov. 19 to remove bone spurs on again.
both heels that were irritatinghis
“I tried to comeback in March
Achilles’ tendons.
and I couldn’t,” he added. “If it
He scrimmaged with the flares up on me, I’m pulling out
Celtics for the first time after
surgery March 6.After additional see BIRD, We
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data
systems
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY PRICING!
OFF RETAIL PRICE
GREAT PERFORMANCE

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAINWITH THE NEW 2-248112 WORKSTATION
TO GIVE YOU THE MAXIMUM IN 286 SPEED AND POWER!
Power-up your grades with the ultimate in 286 desktop performance.
Just get the lightning-fast, I2MHz Z-248/12 Workstalion from Zenith Data Systemsone of the leading suppliers of high-speed AT compatibles.

1
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTAm

Zenith Data Systems
(508) 454-8070

MOUSE
AND MICROSOFT WINDOWS
INCLUDED FREE
Microsoft is a regislcred trademark ,if Mirrosoft Corp.
Prices subject to change without notice.
B) 1988, Zenith Data Systems

American Express VISA, MasterCard Credit Cards Accepted.
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Forum Blasts Stigmas Against
Female Athletes

I

I -

by JASON R. SALGO
ContributingWriter

boys and girls” in terms of their
athletic involvement. She said
that this tends to create a spirit of
competitiveness that is lacking
among many girls of elementary
school age in the United States.
Smith-King attributes this to a
lack of equity in the amount of
athletic encouragement which
boys and girls receive at a very
early age. The origins of this
disparity, she said, can be traced
back to the crib when, more often than not, boys are given a
mitt and girls are given a doll.
She said that having grown up
in Bermuda, she did not know
how to react to the negative attitudes expressed toward female
athletes when she came to Springfield College in 1974. Despite
the way she felt society regarded
serious female athletesat the time,
she continued to lift weights and
min seriously. While she noted
that although attitudes in the
United States have improved
greatly since 1974, she said that
since men are still predominant
in athletic administration positions and there is still an overwhelming number of athletes that
have sex appeal but “no muscles,”
our society has a long way to go
toward the acceptanceof female
athletes.
Betsy Dolan, an admissions
officer for Tufts, said she did not
exuerience the stigmatization of

female athletes until she went to
the State University of New York
in the late 1970s. “Women who
were aggressive... were also labeled,’’ she said. Because of her
aggressiveness in college field
hockey, she was labeled as a lesbian even though she is not. Dolan
said that this type of blind labelling was upsetting to many of
her teammates, and continues to
be something that women athletes face. “Even on this campus,
labeling persists,” said Dolan.

On Thursday, April 20, at
a forum held in the Crane Room
in Paige Hall, a panel of four
They went to the Newport Creamery late one night for ice-cream. femaleathletes spokeabout their
When they walked into the place sheknew that she’d heard about that experiences and the conditions
creamery before, somewhere from someone.The restaurant gave her which women confrontin sports.
a sense of deja vu, but not dictionary deja vu. It was more like one of
Senior Laura Manning, a lathose undefined emotions that are somewhat intuitive, verging on the crosse and soccer player, organShirley MacLaine, but aren’t.
ized the event as a means to expose
They sat down in one of those ice-cream type booths, the purple the Tufts community to some of
kind with pastel formica seats and tables and a partition that separates the issues surrounding women’s
them from the other customers. Shesat next to Tom and Tom sat across athletics and to reduce some of
from his dad and his dad sat diagonal to her. The green waitress gave the stigmas that persist about
The perceptions that society
them green menus and everything was color-coordinated. Did the women in sports.
has of female athletes is mainly
designerplan to give the customersa soothingsense of aesthetics?No,
attributable to media coverage,
Branwen Smith-King,the first
not really.
Dolan remarked. She said the in
panelist to speak, is presently the
“I don’t like what they’ve done to the place.” Tom looked over the Coordinator of Physical Educathe late 1970s, the media was
partition. “It’s not the same at all, not the same creamery. You can’t tion at Tufts, the Assistant Athobsessed with Dorothy Hamill,
see everybody.”
Chris Evert, and Peggy Fleming
letic Director, and the coach of
“Yes, they’ve really changed the place around since you left, Tom. the Women’s Track Team. Repbecause they played relatively
New booths, new tables, new ceiling, new walls. The clientele can’t resenting Bermudaasauackand
passive sports and wore skirts.
harass the customers anymore.” His dad smiled.
She said that while women should
field athlete in international
“It’s different. It’s not the Newport Creamery anymore.”
set their own priorities and that
events, Smith-King experienced
She had never been to the creamery before and it didn’t look all that
“it’s okay to be strong,” the media
the stigmatization thatcamewith
different from how she imagined it. She looked over at Tom’s dad being a female athlete in the 1970s.
continues to affect the way both
scanning the menu and thought of her dad. Tom and his dad looked a Her talk, however, focused on
men and women perceive women
lot alike. People said that she looked like her dad, though at one time the development of a competiathletes.
they said that she looked like her mom. Granma, Mom’s mom, was tive nature in young girls and
definitely a little depressed when she saw her after a six year interval. how it is affected by a child’s
Martha Doherty, who graduWhen you were a little girl, you lookedjust like your mother and your early environment.
ated from Tufts in 1980, now
mother just looked like me when she was a little girl. We all had red
works for the Bay State Games
It is important to develop
hair. But now you look like your father. Capis?
and assists the Tufts field hockey
competitivenessat a young age,
Dad, he was the one who told her about the creamery where he Smith-King said, so as to instill
and lacrosse teams. She discussed
her years at Tufts, when she played
worked when he was in college. This is the same town that dad went in children a sense af self-esto college in and this was the only Newport Creamery in town, Tom teem. In Bermuda, she said,
three sports while trying to find
said. Tom’s dad agreed. This must be the same one.
time to study. “Athletics made
“There i n no differencebetween
Her dad told her about the creamery before she left for college. He
me a better student because I had
was telling her about his time in college and what he did. He rarely
a focused schedule,”she said.
talks about himself, so she was a little startled when they were driving
Sophomore Moira Connor,the
to D’Agastino’s Garden Center and he told her about things like that.
fourth athlete to speak, plays
Personal things.
basketball and lacrosse at Tufts.
“College, honey? What can I tell you about college?Me, I worked,
According to Connor, members
I studied, I had a girlfriend. Her name was Theresa. That’s another
of women’s teams are very close
story for when you’re older. I met Theresa at the Newport Creamery
to one another because they not
when I worked there, taking orders and making shakes and malts. We
only work hard on the field to
made a drink that was very popular. It was a milk shake called the
win but also find that they all
Awful-Awful and we had a contestgoing, drink three get one free. But
must deal with stereotypes off
no one could ever drink three so no one ever got one free. But people
the field. Despite the problems
tried to drink three, and that’s how I met her. All of the kids would stop
that femaleathletes have to deal
at the creamery before they went to River Road to watch the submawith off the field, Connor mainrine races. The creamery itself looked a lot like your average diner
tained that she enjoys sports for
slash ice cream place did in 1959. No juke box though. There was a
the camaraderie between teamlong counteron one side and on the other sidewere the tables. The way
mates and for the fun of compethe tables were set up, you could wait on a bunch of people all at once.
tition.
We took turns waiting on people and working in the kitchen, that way Betsy Dolan, member of the United States Field Hockey team,
everyone had a fair chance at tips. We griped about a dime and nickel spoke at Thursday night’s forum “Women and Athletics.”
tip, the way you do about fifty cents or a dollar. A quarter was a lot
then. Oh yeah, the creamery, we had a Christmas party there one year
and your father got kind of inebriated then. But that’s another story for
when you’re older.”
I’m going to be hearing a lot of stories when I’m older, she thought.
He took his eyes off the road, looked at her and smiled. It was like that
~with him. They knew what they said without saying it.
“Can I take your order now?”
anarcho-capitalismis essentially tation, Kamperdyk presented a
by DON DURFEE
‘‘Yeah, a hamburger and a coffee.” “A small salad with Russian
“the privatization of all govern- series of arguments against
Contributing Writer
dressing, please. Agrilled cheese, French fries, and a coffee please.”
ment.” The formal state would anarcho-capitalism. The major“A grilled cheese, French fries and a Coke.”
Last Thursday, a small but be eliminated and all the func- ity of his arguments centered on
“Is Yepsi alright?”
energetic group of students met tions that the state traditionally the problem of not having an
“Yeah, fine.”
in room 13 of Braker Hall to serves would be taken over by
Tom sat up in the booth, looking around the restaurant. He still participate in a philosophical private enterprise. Unlike tradi- official justice system. Kamperdyk said that without such a
couldn’t get over the creamery’snew interior,andthoseposten. It was debate. Oakes Spalding and Gerrit tional anarchy, which is in oppo- system of justice, the making of
like a sceped out shell, he said. All that’s left is a shell.
Kamperdyk, two graduate stu- sition not just to the state, but to laws would be left up to the people
Her Dad said that the creamery just couldn’t keep up with the dents in Tufts Philosophy De- property and authority of any kind, who hire the protection agencies
competition from Friendly’s. That Friendly’s swallowed the business partment, conducted the debate Anarcho-capitalism calls for and it would be difficult to enwhole. Small companies couldn’t compete.
as part of the StudentPhilosophy property to be transferred into sure that true justice would be
Yeah, she thought, it does kind of look like a Friendly’s, especially Colloquium, a series of events the hands of individuals.
upheld when a dispute is finally
the way it’s decorated. Kind of cold, sterile. They tried to make it look which has been organized by
One example Spalding gave resolved.
warm with the pastels, but the formica was just too hard. They need studentsmajoring in philosophy. of the government functions which
Other arguments that were
some cushy seats, some red vinyl stools, some silver and chrome at the
The meeting began with Spald- could be handed over to private given by the students attending
soda fountain, some space to walk around.
ing’s presentation of a paper enterprise is the job of control- included the assertion that a so“It’s different, it’s not the same. Where are we going to go to get entitled “Two Cheers for Anar- ling crime and settling disputes. ciety of this sort would inevitaice-cream now?”
chy,” which he submitted to the He said that this job could be bly regress into some form of
The waitress came with three glasses of water and Tom’s dad organizers of the Colloquium. In taken over by private protection government that makes laws and
started to talkabout the diner he went to when he was in college. It was his presentation, Spalding ex- agencies similar to the ones that enforces them, thereby not achievkind of like the creamery, the way it used to be.
plained and argued in favor of can be hired today. He said that ing anarcho-capitalism’spurpose.
\
anarchokapitalism, a theory of the benefit of a system like this is
Thursday’s debate was the
government presented in The that protection agencies are di- fourth and final colloquia held
Machinery of Freedom:A Guide rectly responsible to those who this semester. The colloquia top
to Radical Capitalism, a book by hire them, unlike the law en- ics are based entirely on paper
economist David Friedman.
forcement agencies we have today. submissions by any Tufts stuI’
JI
Spalding explained that
Following Spalding’spresen- dent.

The Newport Creamery

Anarcho-Capitalism Examined
at Philosophy Colloquium
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Mr. Tufts Contest Raises Money for Scholarship Fund
by GRETA
Daily Editorial Board

Greeks and non-Greeks alike
packed MacPhiePubon thenight
of Thursday, April 20, for the
second annual Mr. Tufts Contest.
Sponsored by Sigma Phi EpsiIon, the Off Hill Council, and
both theInter-GreekCounciland
the PanhellenicAssociation, the
Mr. Tufts Contest featured nine
representativesofcampusfraternities and sororitiesand one representative from the Commuter
House in what was essentially a
parody ofbeautypageants.President of Sigma Phi Epsilon Scott
Jordan said that the contest served
as a means to raise money for
charity as well as “to give us the
chance to laugh at ourselves.”
Professional MC Tony V.
launched the evening’s entertainment with a comedy routine featuring his own unique brand of
humor. Shortly afterward, the
quest for the Mr. Tufts title began
with a talent competition. Each
contestant was allotted five minUtes to perform his skills for the

judges and the audience. Some
noteworthy displays of talent
included a humorous rendition
of Tone-Loc’s version of “Wild
Thing,” performed by Bryce
Moses of Delta Tau Delta, a
wrestling demonstration performed by Chi Omega representative Keith Riganetti, and an
original interpretation of
Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite
scoreby Marc Michaudof Sigma
Nu. One contestant,Justin Byrne
of Theta Chi, chose to demonstrate his domestic skills by doing
his laundry on stage.
The talent competition was
followed by the Flex-Off, an event
in which &ch contestant exhibited his formidable physique and
flexed his muscles, undoubtedly
causing considerable palpitations
for those members of the audience with heart conditions.Based
on these two performances, the
threejudges, Kim Clark of Alpha
Omicron Pi, Kat Higgins of Chi
Omega, and Jennifer Day of Alpha
Phi, tallied their scores in order
to select five finalists. The five
contestants who were chosen to

advance in the competition were
Bryce Moses, Marc Michaud,
Kelth Riganetti, AI Title of AIpha Epsilon Pi, and Tom Kiernan, the representative of Alpha
OmicronPi.
Tony V. conducted the interview portion of the competition,
in which he posed several thoughtprovoking questions to the finalists. Some of these qu~stions
included: “If YOUwere chosen to
be Mr. Tufts, what Contfibution
would you make to the world?”;
“What shoe size do YOU wear?”;
and finally, the much debated
“Tastesgreat or less filling?”The
finalists made their best efforts
to answer these and other questions and then, based on this final
cheria, the new Mr. Tufts was
chosen. This year, the honors went
to Mr. Delta Tau Delta, Bryce
Moses. Riganetti captured second prize and third prize was
taken by Michaud. As Mr. Tufts,
Moses was awarded“nothingbut
the gratifying satisfaction of
helping out [his] favorite charity.”
The proceeds from this year’s

Mr. Tufts competition will be
split equally between the Joel
Reed Memorial Scholarship fund
and the Cambridge and Somerville Program for Alcohol Rehabilitation (CASPAR),the charity
of winning organization Delta Tau
Delta. Michelle Marchesi, president Of the Off Hill Council,
explained that the Joel Reed
Memorial ScholarshipFund will
be established in order to help
fund the education of a worthy
Tufts commuting student.
Joel Reed was a commuting
student who served as Dresident

of the commuting organization
on campus until he was stricken
with leukemia during the first
semester of his senior year. He
passed away three months after
conmcting the disease and was
panted a diploma Morte @bits
on account of his excellent academic record. The schola&ip
was established in his name and
will be given to the student who
best exemplifies the fine qualities&,edpossssedas well as his
commitment to the Tufts com-

see CONTEST, page 17

A talk by Jerome Berger,

Statehouse Bureau Chief,
United Press International
MONDAY, APRIL 24
11:30 a.m.
MINER 24

Photo by Stephen Newman

Bill Kelly, a.k.a. Tuftsman, addresses the crowd at the Mr. Tufts
contest last Thursday night at MacPhie Pub.

Staying in Boston
this Summer?

Sponsored by Communications
and Media Studies

‘Pm

PICNIC GIVEAWAY

Why not consider a career-related volunteer
experience as you make your plans?

New-Endand Medical Center
Needs Volunteers
for challenging assignments in Emergency,patient services,laboratories,Interpreter Service,
Pediatrics, Social Service and other general
and specialty areas.
Located in downtown Boston, the hospital
is easily reached via the MBTA Downtown
Crossing, Boylston and New England Medical
Center stations.
A 3-4 hour minimum weekly commitment is

requested
Call the Volunteer Office
956-5544,
for information and an appointment
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TOP YOUR PIZZA OFF WITH ICE CREAM

kQ

Presents

No, we're not suggesting ice-cream topped pizza.
What we are promoting is Hotung large pizzas.
Purchase a large Hotung pizza between
Monday April 24 and Thursday May 4,
and receive a coupon for
a free single ice cream cone at Jumbo Scoops.

I

Haircutea.Thon
Only $10

What better way to top off your pizza than with
a cool, refreshing ice cream cone from Jumbos Scoops.
FOR THE BEST PIZZA AND PRICES IN TOWN
11:30 a.m. - midnight MON - FRI
2:oO p.m. - midnight SAT, SUN
POINTS HONORED ANYTIME

Monday, April 24th
10:00a.m.-4:00p.m.
Carmichael Hall Lobby

Hohrr?g

Hot.clr?y

Come with wet hair
and a towel
THECOMMITTEE
ONSTUDENT
LIFE
Proceeds go to
H.U.G.

ANNOUNCES
AN OPENFORUM
To DISCUSS
FREESPEECH
ON CAMPUS
VERSUS
PRIVACY
AND PROTECTION
FROM
HARASSMENT
.

TCB LECTURE SERIES & PEACE AND JUSTICE STUDIES PRESENTS:

Faculty, students and administrators are
invited to be part of this discussion which
will precede CSL's policy-making on free
speech.

former Mayor of Burlington,Vermont

BERNARD SANDERS
Progressive Politics

I1

and
Community

DROP IN FOR'FART 0R"ALL

Development:
What Can Be
Thursday, April 27
7:30pm Barnum 104

PLACE: Large Conference Room
6.P.I.R.I.T.

Mayer Campus Center
DATE: Wednesday, April 26, I989

TIME:

11:30 a.m. to I :30 p.m.

/

I
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King Scores with Pet Sematarv
by ELAINE ROSE
Daily Editorial Board

The care Stephen King must
have used in preparing Pet Sematary for release as a film was,
thankfully, not taken in vain.
Obviously a project dear to King’s
heart, Pet Sematary boasts a
screenplayKing himself adapted
from his 1983 best-seller and is
the fmt of his movies to be filmed
on location, in his home state of
Maine.
And after a rash of deservedly unsuccessful King films, Pet
Sematary emerges triumphant
from the bunch. It is a genuinely
intriguing,extremely frightening
movie, relying as much on suspense and foreshadowing as on
gore to capture the interest of the
viewers and grip them unmercifully.
The story opens in the familiar way: Dr. Louis Creed is a
young, successful doctor who
comes completewith a beautiful
wife, Rachel, and two darling
children, Ellen and Gage. Arriving from Chicago, the happy
family settles intoan idyllictown
in Maine, ready to embrace
Creed’snew job as a doctorat the
university and their new rural
life.
But in typical King fashion,
things start to fall apart pretty
quickly. Dr. Creed’s first day at
work is highlighted by a cryptic
warning from a rapidly dying
student, Victor Pascow, who has
been hit by a car. The Creeds’
next-door neighbor Jud Crandall
appears to have a bit more on his

mind than just the scenery when
he describes the wonders in the
woods that border the Creeds’
property. And when Ellen’s beloved cat Church is killed, Creed
finds his property indeed has an
added bonus: an ancient burial
ground where things don’t stay
buried for long.
King’s screenplay adheres
almost religiously to the plot of
the novel, so the film brings few
surprises to his readers. However, Mary Lambert’s excellent
direction and some strong performances from the actors give
depth to the movie, which manages to avoid wallowing in predictability. King and Lambert
prove a formidable team, and
Pet Sematary takes some successful risks that allow it to escape the unintelligent-horror-film
genre that many earlier King films
so easily fell into.
Part of that intelligenceis that
Pet Sematary takes itself lessthan-seriously. The sets, for example, are simple and unapologetic: they look like sets. The
Creeds’ home is obviously composed of individual makeshift
rooms, and there are no futile
attempts to match the natural
beauty of ruralMainewith elaborately constructed scenery. Occasionally, the action becomes
drenched in camp: the enchanting, delighted Creeds at the beginning of the film,Jud and Louis’
melodramatic trip through the
forest to bury Church, and the
irreverent wisecracking of Pascow, the-ghost-and-guardianangel, speak more of self-indul-

Otis Day and Animal
House at MacPhie
by DAVE GOLD
Contributing Writer

If you are the type who likes
to curl up with a good book,
enjoys a quiet stroll through the
park, or drinks Evian with a twist
of lime, then you would be illadvised to seek entertainmentin
MacPhie Pub on Thursday night.
The party in MacPhie will be a
scene right out of Animal House.
Literally.
Thursday night’s line-up features Otis Day and the Animal
House Band, who attained im-

mortality in’the National Lampoon classic. Tufts is one of the
nationwide stops on the “Toga
Party Tour,” which has been filling dance floors for several years.
As if this consummateparty band
is not enough, opening for Otis
Day will be Barrence Whitfield
and the Savages, who can be
most simply described as “sick.”
Whitfield and the Savages have
made such an impact on the
world’s club scene that it would
not be surprising if the group
overshadowed Otis Day. Boston
is home to Whitfield and the Sav-

Otis Day and the Animal House Band will follow Barrence
Whitfield and the Savages at Thursday’s concert at MacPhie.

d

gence than real additions to the
film. While these aspects of Pet
Sematary detract from the flow
and remind the audiencethat yes,
it’s only a movie, they also save
Pet Sematary from becoming
unyielding in its genuine spookiness.
Believable performances by
Dale Midkiff as Louis Creed and
Fred Gwynne as Jud Crandall
also help flesh out the movie.
They make the bizarre plot seem
feasible,and retain the audience’s
attention by leading viewers Pet Sematary offers ideas about death, pretty scenery in Maine, a
through the frequently twisted soundtrack by the Ramones and a little bit of blood.
events. Brad Greenquist as Vic- return merely by believing in him.
It may be tempting to classify
tor Pascow adds some welcome In contrastRache1,haunted since Pet Sematary within the formucomic relief, and Miko Hughes childhood by the memory of her lated horror-moviegenre, but the
is adorable as little Gage. These insane dead sister, reacts with film offers more than Friday the
actors are fortunately able to paralyzing fear even to the sug- Thirteenth-style bludgeoning.
overcome the strained acting of gestion of dying. Exploring such King’s latest effort mixes susDenise Crosby (Rachel) and Blaze an issue through the minds of its pense with equal amountsof gore
Berdahl, whoportraysEllen with characters,Pet Sematary becomes and intelligence,and the result is
often grating cuteness.
more than just another scary surprisingly powerful.
Pet Sematary also offersgory, movie.
hands-over-the-eyes effects, although the plot does not require
them to prove suspenseful or
frightening. The resurrected Gage,
who terrorizes Jud with a scalpel, and Rachel’s malevolent
reincarnated sister provide the
quette. The waitress’ perfect
expected thrills. But stripped of
timing soon produced our secby JULIE BEGLIN
its gore and effects, Pet SemaSenior Staff Writer
ond appetizer, a tasty blend of
tary would still stand strong, an
and MARK ANSTENDIG
fava beans and chick peas, otherunfortunately rare quality in homr
ContributingWriter
wise known to elite liberal arts
films today.
With all the restaurantsin the collegestudentsas “falafil.”This
The underlying theme of Pet Boston area, one of the hardest dish, resembling small, fried
Sematary addresses people’s types to find is “a find.” But one burgers (remindful of th‘at scene
perceptions aboutdeath and their of the easier places to locate such in Caddyshack) again tasted much,
ways of coping. Ellen poses to finds is nearby Central Square.
much better than it looked. This
her father innocent questions about
Almost directly across from was by far the climax of our
death, and childishly asserts that Woolworth’s, two blocks down evening, as we attacked the stuff
she can make her dead brother from the Salvation Army depot, ravenously, chomping furiously
and a somewhat dark but quick at a self-created “falafil sandwalk from the T stop, lies an wich” (using the pita, sauce and
exotic world of cuisine, along a vegetable garnish that we took
row of ethnic restaurants and from other people’s plates). The
“falafil” biscuits were mildly
shops.
It was acontrolled stumble,as spiced, with a crisp outside and
ages, yet their following spans
from Maine to D.C.; everywhere we didn’t really have a destina- soft, thick inside. The consistency reminded us of an M&M,
they go they leave an audience tioninmind,butwhenwepushed
hungry for more. Trying to label open the door of the Middle East except for the distinct, green inthe group with a musical cate- Restaurant, we were drawn in- terior. The appetizers were very
gory is pointless. They seer to side by the scent of down-home, satisfying, both for their taste
blend R&B, rock and roll, punk, curried cooking and the faint yet and the price (less than three
gospel,and soul. Basically,audi- sensuous sounds of pulsating dollars for each item).
The down part of the evening
ences just don’t know what to percussion. Led toward the back
make of these cats. The crowd performance room by the clang- arrived with the entree. In fact,
usually gets so hyper, they are ing invitation of belly dancers’ the down part was the entree. We
too dumbstruck to even remem- cymbals, we returned to the front split an order of “Malfouf,” deupon learning that the invitation scribed in the menu as cabbage
ber what happened.
“We try to push our audiences carried a $5 cover. After all, we leaves stuffed with rice, lamb
over the edge,” explains Savage just wanted to eat. The small, and spices, but appearing like
somewhat rickety tables (actu- tiny, anemic flounders. Neverguitarist Peter Greenburg.
Barrence Whitfield‘isthe in- ally old Singer sewing machine theless, we courageously surged
tense madman who holds the stands) were immediately gar- ahead, bypassing an autopsy and
reigns on the chaos. Any guy nished with endless quantitiesof instead sniffing,scrutinizing and
who changes his name from Barry pita bread. We took the familiar finally tasting the spicyhweet
White has got to hate confor- college approach to fine dining: combination. Unanimously dismity. His stage presence is capti- first and foremost, ordering the pleased, we looked at each other
vating and his stage show is out drinks. Our smiling waitress and simultaneously threw back
of control. He has been described brought over a carafe of wine the rest of our wine. “Kinda weird”
as “primally inspired,” “punk- faster than you can say “shish was the consensus,especially due
to the dish’s sponge-like texture
driven,” and “irresistibly freak- kabob.”
We were drawn to the bounti- and difficulty of balancing it all
ish.” Anyone who is bored at a
Whitfield concert is probably ful list of appetizers, which in- on a fork. This plate got two
cluded such staples as “Tabooly,” thumbs down.
brain -dead.
Despite that one aberration,
Several comparisons have been “Hoomis Bi Ta’hini,” and “Kibby
made between Whitfield and Little Ny’ieh,”raw ground lambmixed this restaurant deserves no negaRichard because of the Savages’ with seasoned grains, vegetables tive comments. The overabunobvious 1950s influence. Their and spices. Our more conserva- dance of lamb on the menu is
music has the rootsy feel that has tive stance led us to choose the complemented with a full vegetarian section, and nightly spedisintegrated with the emergence “Falafil” and “Baba Ghanooj.”
The waitress turned around cials. The low-priced desserts
of pop music. “Glamorous” is
not in Barrence Whitfield’s vo- and immediately whipped out a include “Baklava,”caramel cuslarge plate of yellowish-green tard, and“Mamou1,”anon-sugar
cabulary.
“I call the eighties ‘The Look looking dip that tasted infinitely cookie filled with dates. Our
Decade.’ Everyone has got to better than it first looked. Eaten satisfying dinner totaled a surhave ‘the look’ to make the best on the never-ending supply of prisingly low $25, which included
label deal, a video, etc. I don’t pita, this tangy, lemony concoc- two carafes of house wine.
The crowd was a slightly-hip
care about that. That’s just cos- tion of mashed eggplant and
mix
of college, bohemian, and
sesame
soothed
the
palate.
We
metics,” Whitfield says.
Exactly what Barrence Whit- consumed this dish in seconds, business-classpatrons. Everyone
enjoying it for its distinct flavor
see EASTERN, page 17
see OTIS, page 16
and necessary disregard of eti-

-

A Middle Eastern
Trip via Central
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Thinking About
Teaching After
Graduation?

Just Do It.
If you're thinking about entering the teaching
profession after graduation, you might be
interested in talking to a team of graduate students
from the Harvard Graduate School of Education.
We, as new members of the teaching corps, would
like to talk with Tufts students about making and
acting upon the decision to become a teacher.
A meeting will be held Wednesday, April 26 in
the Zamparelli Room of the Mayer Student
Campus Center at 7 p.m.
We invite all interested students to attend.

International Relations
Majors
Pre-Registration Peer
Advising
Bring your questions,
concerns, problems, etc.
to the Lane Room (218)
of the Campus Center
between

3-5p.m.
Monday and Tuesday,
April 24 & 25

Ivl

m.
..

sponsored by
The Tufts Council on
International Aflairs
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SPORTS
Tennis

J umbos Ride Win Streak
Into Final Week

Three Straight Victories Give Tufts Momentum for
Friday’s NESCACs
by LEVERETT WING
Senior StaffWriter

After a couple of tough losses
to Williams and Brandeis, the
Tufts Men’s Varsity Tennis team
rebounded with three straight wins
over Trinity, Boston University
and Clark. The victories improved
the team’s record to 6-4 and gave
the Jumbos much-needed momentum going into its final two matches
and the NESCACs on Friday.
With second-seeded captain
Steve Marsella still out with a
pulled hamstring, every player
behind him was forced to move
up a position against Trinity on
Tuesday. Nonetheless, the men
easilybeattheBantams9-0,starting with top seeded David Ober,
who won by a score of 6-3,6-0.
Said coach Jim Watson, “This
was a good match for us; a good
match for our confidence.Trinity
was a decent team.”
Ober concurred, saying “this
win gave us a little confidence
after those close losses we just
had. We’re starting to rebound
now.”
The win over Trinity leveled
the Jumbos’ record at 4-4, and
gave them a mental edge going
into Thursday’s match against
Division I Boston University,
whom the men beat for the first
time ever last season. Buoyed by
the win over Trinity, the Jumbos
came up with a clutch 6-3 win.
Substituting for Marsella, John
Hertzer played well in winning
his match at the number two
position. Playing third, freshman
Brian Nurenberg demonstrated his
toughness as he took a tough threeset victory with a 7-5 win in the
third set after being down 4-1.
“[Nmnberg] is tough,” enthused
Ober. “He played a smart match,
came through in the clutch and
hit the right shots.”
Also winning in three sets was
Mark Nevils. After splitting the
fmt two sets on tiebreakers, Nevils

took a commanding lead in the
third set and won 6-2. From there
it was up to the doubles teams to
hold on to the lead.
The number one doublesteam
of Ober and Marsella won their
match 7-56-4, while the second
team of Hertzer and Ed Crowley
emerged victorious in a tight threeset match.
The key to victory over B.U.
WasTufts’abilityto win three-set
matches. In contrast to their earlier losses to Boston College and
Brandeis, the team showed great
mental toughness in outlasting
their B.U. opponents. “The guys
played with renewed confidence,”
commented Watson. “They really pulled together and played
well.”
The next day, the Jumbos faced
Clark. With the Cougars not being
one of the league’s stronger teams,
Watson used this match torest his
top two players, Ober and Marsella,
in singles competition. Hertzer
moved up yet again and played
number one against a tough opponent. Hertzer was outstanding
as he won 6-1 in the third set.
“[Hertzer] played a great match.
His opponentlost 6-4 in three sets
to Williams’ Tom Evans, who
had beaten Ober in straight sets
this year,” explained Watson. “It
was a big win for John.”
The Jumbos raised their record to 6-4, as they won the match
9-0, regardless of the fact that
everyone played two seedsabove
their normal positions. “The win
was a great tribute to our depth,”
said Watson. “Things are lookir:g very positiverightnow.We’re
peaking pretty well.”
On Monday, the team hopes to
keep its winning streak alive as
they travel to meet UMassAmherst. The team finishes the
regular season on Tuesday as they
return home to face Bates. Stated

~~

NFL Opening Round Draft Picks:
TEAM:
PICK (College):
1. Dallas
Troy Aikman (UCLA)
2. Green Bay
Tony Mandarich (Michigan St.)
Barry Sanders (Oklahoma State)
3. Detroit
4.Kansas City
Derrick Thomas (Alabama)
Deion Sanders (Florida State)
5. Atlanta
BroderickThomas (Nebraska)
6. Tampa Bay
7. Pittsburgh
Tim Worley (Georgia)
Burt Grossman (Pittsburgh)
8. San Diego
Sammie Smith (Florida State)
9. Miami
10. Phoenix
Eric Hill (LSU)
11. Chicago (from L.A. Raiders) Donne11Woolford (Clemson)
12. Chicago (from Washington) Trace Armstrong (Florida)
13. Cleveland (from Denver)
Eric Metcalf (Texas)
14. New York Jets
Jeff Lageman (Virginia)
15. Seattle (from Indianapolis)
Andy Heck (Norte Dame)
16. New England
Hart Lee Dykes (Oklahoma St.)
17. Phoenix (from Seattle)
Joe Wolf (Boston College)
18. New York Giants
Brian Williams (Minnesota)
19. New Orleans
Wayne Martin (Arkansas)
20. Denver (from Cleveland)
Steve Atwater (Arkansas)
21. Los Angeles Rams
Bill Hawkins (Miami)
22. Indianapolis (from Philadel’a) Andre Rison (Michigan State)
23. Houston
David Williams (Florida)
24. Pittsburgh (from Minnesota) Tom Ricketts (Pittsburgh)
25. Miami (from Chicago)
Louis Oliver (Florida)
26. L.A. Rams (from Buffalo)
Cleveland Gary (Miami)
27. Atlanta (from Cincinnati)
Shawn Collins (N. Arizona)
28. San Francisco
Keith DeLong (Tennessee)
See story, page 13.

Ober, “These are two key matches.
We’re rolling along right now. If
we win, we’ll go into the NESCACs with lots of momentum,
looking to either win it or come
very close. We have a lot of positive energy and a lot of confidence and enthusiasm going into
the NESCACs.”
The match against Bates on
Tuesday is also a key one for
Ober. According to Watson,
“[Bates’] number one player is
likely to beranked number one in
the NESCACs. This is really an
important match for [Oberl ifhe’s
going to get the nationalrecognition he deserves.”

i

-

Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk

Sophomore Jeff Gewirtz won in the number six spot against Clark
on Friday.

NBA Basketball

Celtics Make Playoffs In Finale
120-110 Win Earns Match-Up Against Detroit
BOSTON (AP) -- Kevin
Gamble, a survivor of the hard
life of the Continental Basketball
Association and the NBA bench,
kept the Boston Celtics’ season
alive Sunday.
In his sixth NBA start, the
rookie guard scored 23 of his
career-high 31 points in the second half as the Boston Celtics
beat the Charlotte Hornets 120110 to clinch a playoff berth on
the final day of the regular season.
“He’s paid his dues for so
long this season,” Boston coach
Jimmy Rodgers said. “Then, to
ask him to play a big role in your
drive to the playoffs, he’s done a
tremendousjob.”
Boston, the winningest franchise in NBA history, needed a
victory or a Washington loss at
Philadelphia Sunday to beat the
Bullets for the final Eastern
Conference playoff spot. Washington, 40-42, lost 115-106.
TheCeltics,42-40 after breaking a three-game losing streak,
play at DetroitFriday night in the
opener of a best-of-five first-round
series. Boston was 14-1in its last
15 home games but didn’t beat a
winning team on t h e d all season
and the Pistons have the league’s
best record.
Rodgersis proud that his team,
plagued all season by injuries to
key players, simply made the
playoffs.
“This team has faced a lot of
difficulty,” he said. “They never
quit.”
Neither did Gamble, who rarely
complained about his limited use
as a substitute.
He was the CBA’s leading
scorer when Boston signed him
DE. 15and placed Lany Bird on
the injured list following surgery
on both heels. Then Dennis
Johnson sprained an ankle April
13, and Gamble, who had played
only 140 minutes for Boston,
finilly got his chance. He started
the final six games, averaging
22.8 points.
“I’m happy that I got the
cqpmmity and the chance to make
the best of it,” said Gamble, whose
previous career highs were 27

[any]one thing [especially]well.
I just do a lot of things well.”
“I said before the game that if
we let Gamble score more than
20 points, we wouldn’t win,”
Hornets’ coach Dick Harter said.
Facing the prospect of their first
non-playoff season since 197879, the Celtics got 28 points from
Kevin McHale and 17 from Reggie Lewis.
Charlotte,which ended its first
NBA season with a 20-62 record,
was led by Kelly Tripucka with
28 points, Rex Chapman with 21
and Dell Curry with 20.
Tripucka said the Hornets

95-84 lead into the final period.
The Celtics led by seven to 20
points the rest of the way.
Gamblehad seven points in an
11-3Celtics’run that gave them a
90-78 lead with 2:32 left in the
third quarter.
Boston took its biggest lead of
the game, 110-90 with 5:35 left,
on-a10-0surge. ButCharlottegot
the next 13 points to cut the margin to seven with 2:44 remaining.
The Hornets came no closer as
Gamble got the next four points
on two free throws and a field
goal, opening the lead to 114103.

of the playoffs?” he said. “Most B o s ~ w c ( ~ .lblZ
~ ) 1, Lewis 6-15 5-5 17,
teams in our position would have ~ ~ i s h 3 - 9 2 3 8 , s h a ~ 4 - 711,Gamblc
3-3
11-149-12
31 Upshaw 2-24-4 8, Bidsong 3-5 0 0 6, Kleine 1 2
had trouble finding incentive to 4i8,hlmcy3-7 1-27,Grwdism01 o - o o , T o ~ s
play the last 15games of the year, 43-803441 120.
Chrrl0tte~..-...~.23 31 3 0 2 6
--I10
but we took those 15 games and Boston .........--. 3 2 3 1 32 2 5 - 1 2 0
Curry. Fodcd
made them Our playoff season.” &[..kNocn-.p o i n t &gods--&pman,
~ m * . . ~ o m 51
: (Bog=*
The Celtics led 32-23 after Hoppen 6,Boston 43 W H ~ ~Parish
.
7). Assists-.
Clwlottc34(Bogucs19).Bostn31(Shaw 10). Total
One quarterand63-54 at
Fods..-lom:
34, Boston 22, T&i&s..
Gamble had 15 points in the chariom: coach t i e r . BOSIEF~illegal dcfmsc.
third quarter and Boston took a Attcndancc-44s890.
~
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Women’s Lax Dumps Colby, 11-6
This past Saturday,the Women’s Lacrosse team put forth one of
its best efforts of the season in defeating the stubborn White Mules
of Colby College, 11-6. In the process, the Jumbos upped their
record to 8-0.
On the deceptively cold and windy afternoon,the Jumbos started
out somewhat slowly, but still managed a 4-2 halftime lead. Freshman Kim Zinman, who had four goals on the day to lead the team,
notched two in the first half, while Melissa Lowe and Laura
Manning added one apiece.
The second half saw more scoring action, as both teams seemed
to adjust to the cold temperature. Tufts came out of the break
extremely strong, and the team was able to score four consecutive
times (one by senior Karin Schott, two by senior StephanieBower,
and one by Lowe) to take a commanding lead at 8-2.
But when, with about eight minuts to go, the White Mules began
to penetrate the Tufts defense and make a belated comeback. The
Jumbosbounced back, though, and knocked in three more insurance
goals (one by Lowe and two more by Zinman), to account for the
final 11-6 tally.
Full details of Saturday’s game in tomorrow’s Daily.
“Andthis,“ explakedtheTA,poktingathilichelangelo‘sDavid, “this
was the fist nude Colussus of the Renaissance.”
“What,” I thought to myself, “is a nude Colussus? Is it like a nude
Coliseum? Is it like a nude Oakland Coliseum? Is that an Oakland
Coliseum withnofansinit?Iguessthat’skindofapopularstylenow,the
‘nude Oakland Coliseum’style, isn’t it?
Because when you’re Jose Canseco’s wrist ligaments,nobody can see
you play. Until mid-May. Come back, Jose.
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SECRETARY'S
WEEK
SHOW YOUR
APPRECIATION
BY BRINGING
YOUR SECRETARY
TO LUNCH
IN

WREN
DINING ROOM
APRIL 24-28
YOUR SECRETARY
WILL RECENE
A COMPLIMENTMY
POTTED PLANT
IN ADDITION TO
A DELICIOUS LUNCH

I N

W MENS
S UDIES
Open House:

P

Monday, April 24
3:30 - 5:OO PM
at the Women's Center,
55 Talbot Ave.

Come to learn about course offerings for next fall,
hear about requirements for the Women's Studies
Minor, ask questions, and share interests and
concerns. .
Refreshments will be served.

SPRING FLING '89
THE ROBERT CRAY BAND
FEATURING
THE MEMPHIS HORNS
with special guest star
Ivan Neville and the Room
and Tufts own Plan B

All students (including volunteers) must pick
up tickets for the concert in the Campus
Center on the following dates:

SIGMA NU PRESENTS

SCHEDULE UFEKENTS

Monday, April 24
through Friday, April 28
from 9:30 A.M. until 8:OO P.M.

Wednesday April 26: Dance Party w/

Ian and the Liars

Tickets are FREE for students and guest
tickets are available for $5.00 (limit 2 on a
first-come,first-servebasis). Please remember you must have your Tufts I.D. to
obtain your tickets.

ALL EVENTS BEGIN AT 10 pm
positive id to drink
ALL YOU NEED IS OUR CUP
AVAILABLE AT THE HOUSE

TICKETS WILL NOT
BE AVAILABLE
ON THE DAY OF THE'CONCERT.
THOSE W ITHOUT TICKETS WILL
BE DENIED ENTRY.
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SPORTS
NFL Football

No Surprises Here: Aikman, Mandarich 1-2 In Draft
1

NEW YORK (AP) -- Pete
Rozelle began his final draft as
NFL commissioner Sunday by
formally announcing the selection of UCLA quarterback Troy
Aikman as the first pick by the
Dallas Cowboys. Aikman already
has signed a six-year, $11.2 million contact with the Cowboys,
3-13 last season, and is expected
to be the foundation of the Cowboys’ rebuildingunder new coach
Jimmy Johnson.
Rozelle opened the 54th annual draft of collegiate talent
shortly after noon EDT.
A crowd of several hundred
people sitting in the ballroom
mezzanine at the Maniott Marquis Hotel booed and hooted when
the commissioner announced
Aikman’s name. The quarterback,
who was standing behind Rozelle,
then came to the podium and
held up a Cowboys’jersey while

/I

Rozelle held up a Cowboys’
helmet.
As expected, the Green Bay
Packers took massive offensive
tackleTony Mandarichof Michigan State, the highest-rated player
in the entire draft, according to
NFL scouts. Mandarich, B-foot5 and 305 pounds, has said he
will have no problem playing in
Green Bay as long as the money
is right.
It took Green Bay five minutes, 20 seconds to turn in its
pick of Mandarich. Each team is
allotted 15 minutes in the first
round, 10 minutes in the second
and five minutes in rounds 3
through 12.
Mandarich is a devastating run
blocker and an imposing pass
blocker who wants to become
Mr. Universe when his playing
days are over. He is considered
the best offensive line prospect

since Anthony Munoz of Southern California was drafted by
Cincinnati in 1980.
Mandarich did not allow a sack
or a quarterback harassment all
season. Coach George Perles calls
him “the best offensivelineman I
have ever been associated with.”
Ironically, Mandarich was first
listed on the big board as
“Mandrich” from “Michigan.”
The Detroit Lions, picking
third, needed only 26 seconds to
choose Barry Sanders, the record-setting Heisman Trophy
winner from Oklahoma State.
Sanders, who bypassed his senior season and petitioned to be
made eligible for the draft, is the
first true junior to be drafted
without extenuating circumstances. Several other true juniors were drafted after they
dropped out of school or were
kicked off their teams.

“WOMEN’S
SURVIVAL
As A
DEVELOPMENT
PROBLEM”

l

AMARTYA
SEN
Larnont University Professor
Harvard University
will give this year’s

WELLINGTON-BURNHAM
LECTURE

I/

The 5-8 Sanders is a slashing
runner with great balance, speed,
cutback ability and vision. He
had four 300-yard games inrushing for 2,628 yards, eclipsing
Marcus Allen’s record by 286 -and he carried the ball 59 fewer
times than Allen: his 3,250 allpurpose yards bettered Paul
Palmer’s mark by 617; his 295.5
all-purpose yards per game
smashed Whizzer White’s mark
of 246.3 and his 39 touchdowns
were 10 more than the old record. He lost only one fumble in
344 rushes.
The first defensive player
selected was linebacker Derrick
Thomas of Alabama, who went
to the Kansas City Chiefs on the
fourth selection. Thomas has been
compared by some scouts to former Alabama star Cornelius
Bennett, who is now an all-pro
with the Buffalo Bills.
The Atlanta Falcons followed
by taking Deion Sanders, the
flashy All-American cornerback
from FloridaState. Sanders,who
has been playing baseball in the
New York Yankees’ chain, has
said football is his first love. He
is rated the best defensive back
prospect of this decade.
Tampa Bay continued the
defensive trend by taking linebacker Broderick Thomas of
Nebraska. That made for no surprises in the first six picks.
Aikman held a brief news
conferenceat which he was asked
what impact he felt he might
make this year.
“I don’t know,” he said. “I’ve
got a lot of work to do. They
haven’t set a timetable for me,
and I haven’t set one for myself.
Hopefully, I can contribute this
year. I’m hoping to make a big
impact. Only time will tell.”
While the Pittsburgh Steelers
were debating their selection,the

Minnesota Vikings signed threetime Pro Bowl linebacker Mike
Merriweather through 1992,
thereby completing a trade that
sent the Vikings’first-rounddraft
choice -- No. 24 overall -- to the
Steelers.
After using all but 35 seconds, the Steelers grabbed running back Tim Worley of Georgia. At 6-1 and 221, Worley is a
rare mix of power and breakaway speed who runs a 4.35 forty.
Worley, who would have been a
fifth-year senior next fall, bypassed his senior year to enter
the draft.
Last year, he became the sixth
Georgia back to rush for 1,000
yards in a season (1,216, fifth
best in Georgia history). His 108
points was second to Herschel
Walker’s 120 in 1981and his 18
touchdowns was second to
Walker’s 20. As a freshman,
Worley rushed for 627 yards, led
the team with 10 touchdowns
and tied a school record with an
89-yard touchdown run against
Florida.
As the spectatom counted down
the final seconds,San Diego used
all 15 minutes--thecrowdbooed
when Rozelleannouncedthat the
Chargers finally made a decision
-- before taking defensive end
Burt Grossman of the University
of Pittsburgh.
The 6-5,267-poundGrossman
runs a 4.75 forty -- tops for all
defensive linemen this year -and was considered the top
pass-rusher available. Besides his
football ability, Grossman has a
unique claim t.0 fame -- Margo
Fdams of Wade B O W fame is
his
half-sister, his father’s daughter
by a PreViOUS marriage.
The defense-poor Miami
see D R A ~ page
,
18
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Major Leaaue Baseball

Ryan Loses No-Hit Bid In Ninth
TORONTO (AP)-- Nolan Ryan came within two outs of his
sixth career no-hitter, losing it when Nelson Liriano tripled in the

MONDAY,
APRIL24,1989
ASEAN
AUDITORIUM,
INTERCULTURAL
CENTER
CABOT
,. 5P.M.
t

I

’e

ninth inning Sunday as the Texas Rangers beat the Toronto Blue
Jays 4- 1.
Ryan, who lost a no-hit bid in the eighth inning against Milwaukee on April 12, finished with his loth lifetime one-hitter.
He had been untouchable until Liriano, a .208 hitter, pulled a 11 pitch into the right-field comer, about 10 feet inside the line.
Ryan was attemptingto become the oldest pitcher to throw a nohitter. Ryan, 42, would have surpassed Cy Young, who did it at 41
in 1908.
Ryan struck out 12and walked three in his 275th career victory.
He had not allowed a hard-hitball and the Rangers’ defensehad not
been required to make a difficult play until Liriano tripled. Liriano
scored on Kelly Gruber’s groundout.

Admission Free

Sponsored by the
Department of Economics
and
The Program on Southwest Asia and Islamic
Civilization

TYPES OF CARS SERVICED:
TOYOTA
HONDA
SUBARU
MITSUBISHI
HYUNDAI
ACURA

COLT
CARAVAN
MERCEDES
VOLKSWAGEN
AUDI
ALLAMEMCAN
MAKES

10% OFF YOUR FIRST VISIT

488-3800

I
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LIBRARY
from

continued
page 1
problems the library has been
facing, including rising material
costs, staffinglevelsand funding
strategies.
“There is a sense that such a
plan -- as opposed to a ’vague if
well-meaning intention -- is at
present on no one’s agenda,” stated
the report’s recommendation to
the Administration.
If a comprehensiveplan were
created by the Administration,
. thereport says, the faculty would
have fewer difficulties attracting
a capable person to fill the position of university librarian. Former University Librarian Murray Martin resigned this year,
and according to the report, the
position has been vacant since
March 1. Martin resigned on Jan.
3 1, and Associate Provost for
TechnologyJack Austin wasthen
appointed the acting director of
the libraries.
Returns from a survey circulated among departments and

program staffsthis year indicated
that theamountof material available in library falls between two
survey categories of “Basic Information Level,” which does not
support courses or independent
study, and the “Instructional
Support Level,” which is’ adequate for undergraduate and some
graduate study. The report called
these results “a preliminary and
somewhat subjective summary.”
‘Ikse who returned the Survey said that they would like to
S e e the library develop an “Advanced Study Collection,” one
category below the Research
Level. Almost eveW)newho tilled
O u t the survey also said that the
library needs to increase the
number of journals it receives.
Journals are-“themost expensive
item in the materials budget,”
according to the report.
Paul Hofnagel, a student
member of the committee, said
yesterday that members have

“been quite upset with how things Administration,without the fac- include Mathematics Assistant
were progressing. There is a lot ulty’s input, to run the library Professor Ravi Chari, Art Hisof distrust from the past.” He with a “peer group of library tory Assistant Professor Bruce
said that relations between the professionals reporting to the Darling, Education Assistant
faculty and Administration over Provost’s office.
Professor David Haury, Psychol“In our view this organiza- ogy Professor Klaus Miczek,
the library have not been very
agreeable, but the committee is tional structure contributed in part German Associate Professor
“gradually m&g progress” now. to many of the problems the li- Charles Nelson, Philosophy AsThe faculty is developing a brary has been experiencing in sistant Professor Mark Richard
written policy statementto“c1ar- recent years,” the report states. and BiologyProfessorEli Siegel.
Student members include
Instead, the report called for
ify acquisitions priorities” and
make ‘‘more efficientacquisitions the appointment of “an effective Andrew Haley and Paul Haley.
procedures”for the library,based university librarian “who could Administration members include
on the surveys and faculty dis- run the library with and execute a Arts and Sciences Graduate
cussions which are underway, uniform policy where necessary.” School Dean Robert Guertin,
Engineering School Dean Fred
according to the report.
Faculty committee members. Nelson and Austin.
The report asked faculty
members to assistthelibrary staff
in directing purchases of materi
als while keeping in mind budge
Subscriptions
constraints.
._
_ _ . To the librarv staff
the report recommended &t the!
make the community aware o
Hundreds of Parents and Alumni now receive each
progress the library is making ii
week’s issues mailed home in a convenient weekly package.
r-------------------,
various areas.
1
The report also criticized 1
I
NAME
I
plan being followed up on by thc
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CATCH THE POINTS AFTER
FLYER PROMOTION
BEFORE IT FLIES ON BY

I
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I

ZIP

STATE

I

I

Enclose Check made out to The Tujs Daily.
Send order form to:

I $25 Per year (Exp. 6/90)
L------

Receive a POINTS AFTER flyer with every
$3.00 or more purchase between Sunday April 23
and Thursday April 27 while supplies last.

I

I

Tufts Dailv

I

SubscriptionDept.

I

--------------A

We have received‘many lettersfrom parents indicating that just
glancing at the Tufts Daily gives them an insight into Tufts life,
previously inaccessible.

’

SANDWICHES

HGT MEATBALL SUB

ROAST BEEF
TrmxEY
HAM
HAM & CHEESE

$2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.45

CHICXEN S A L A D
EGG SALAD
TUNA SALAD
SEAFOOD SALAD

$2.25
160
2.25
2.35

A l l sandmches are served on your choice of bagel, bulkie, sub roll, omon roll, or

w b t e , whole wheat, rye,pumpernickla. C a n a d l a n b r o m . or S F a n bread.
Shredded lettuce, tomatoes, onions,and pickle available at no extra charge.
Sliced American, provolone, or SWISScheese available for 250 extra.

I
SALADS

,

TOSSED GARDEN
COLE SLAW

$1.25
.60

NACHOS & CHEESE
YOGURT

$1.50

.a0

POTATO SALAD
MACARONL SALAD

S .60
.60

cms

s

FRESHFRUIT

.40

.50

BEVERAGES

-

s

PZRRIER
SOH0 SODA

POLAND SPRING

CANNED SODA
VERPFINE JUICE
V-8JUICE

.95
.85
.75
.65
.65
30

ORANGEJUICE

WHOLE MILK

SglMMaX
CHOCOLATE MILK
COFFEE
TEA

S .50
SO
SO
30

SO

.35

I
.
.
- DESSERTS
GOURMET COO=
S 50
ICE CREAM NOVELTIES prices vary

FROZEN YOGURT
CANDY

$1.35

.so

lFor Tickets Call: Marcos 623-8511 Carolyn 629-94621
~~

Employment opportunities Fall 1989
The Tufts Daily is seeking:
3 Staff Assistants

CARMICHAEL’S “POINTS AFTER”
A LATE NIGHT DELI
Sunday - Thursday 9 - 11 p.m.
POINTS ACCEPTED

$5.05 starting, competitive raises
Fast tracked, high responsibility job
flexible shifts, 6 - 20hrs per week
Work study and Non work study

\

Night Deliverers
5 days a week-- work one or all five!
30 minutes of work for $10
must have a car

Call Javier, Larry, or Heather at 381-3090
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to numerous news accounts last
week.
Jim Dement, a San Antonio
real estate developerand a friend
of Morris Jaffe, said Jaffe is eager
to explain the oil deal at a news
conference -- but only after he
has been interviewed by ethics
committee questioners.
“He Moms Jaffe] didn’t know
Wright had an interest in the deal
until afterwards,” Dement said.
The Jaffes’ hometown newspaper, theSanAntonioLight,said
the two businessmen are longtime Democratic Party contributors, and that Wright has visited
them often.
According to the ethics committee report, the deal involving
the North Sabine Lake Prospect,
in Orange County, Texas, unfolded
this way:
Mallightco,a companyowned
by Wright, his business partner
Mallick and their wives acquired
a 4 percent interest in the well

from Jaffe Energy Corp. on May
10, 1988 for $9,120 cash. The
deal was arranged by Michael
Mallick, George’s son.
The same day, Mallick cut a
deal with Union Rheinische Petroleum Inc., a subsidiary of a
West German firm, which advanced Mallightco $440,000. Of
that figure, $90,000 was to pay
Maui&s share of the drilling costs.
The deal was structuredso that
Mallightco received $350,000in
cash,whileowing Jaffe no money
for drilling expenses.
On June 9, 1988, Mallightco
bought Wright’s shares of Mallightco -- held by his blind trust - for the same amount made in the
oil deal: $350,000.
The transaction raised questions because of previous problems with the well itself, according to the committeereport. While
tests on April 23, 1988 showed
promise of hitting oil and gas,
there were “alarming declines”

in the prospects several days later,
the committee said. “The well
clearly had tapped into a reservoir containingsome oil and gas,
but because the well pressure
readings steadily declined during
all tests, it was also clear that the
well was not a gusher.”
By May 4, less than a week
before Mallightco made its huge
profit, “the well had declined to
a point that it was uneconomical
to test the negligible quantities of
gas and no oil.”
Because of the problems,
Mallick’s interest was “worth a
fractionof the$44O,O00” paid by
the Union Rheinische firm, according to the report.
That assessment is disputed
by Moms Jaffe’s friend, Dement,
who said geologists were still
reporting the well had potential
at that time.
The well was shut June 9, the
day Wright’s interest in Mallightco
was purchased by Mallick. The

ARMENIAN GENOCIDE
APRIL 24,1915
On this day, the leaders of the
Young Turk Party initiated the
extermination of the Armenian
people residing in the Ottoman
Empire, which encompassed
historic Armenia. One and one
half million Armenian men,
women, and children were
masssacred at the hands of the
Turks. To this day, the Turkish
Government--denies any involvement in this genocide. ‘We, the
descendants of the survivors will
not allow this crime against
humanity to be forgotten

site later was abandoned.
A vice president of Union
Rheinische’s parent firm told the
Wall StreetJournal last week that
he had been unaware of Wright’s
interest in the sale to his firm.
He also said that Doug Jaffe
manages the firm’s U.S. investments, and the company made
the investment in Sabine Lake
after conferring with Jaffe.
Meanwhile, the Fort Worth
Star-Telegram reported that a Fort
Worth developer, who testified
before the House ethics committee about buying copies of Wright’s
book, has filed an affidavit contending his testimony was distorted.

The ethics committee’s report
had said that S. Gene Payte contributed $6,000 toward revising
and distributing the book, “Reflections of a Public Man,” but
received only 300 to 500 copies.
However, Payte said in the
affidavit that he actually had testified that he received 1,000copies although he had acknowledged
he wasn’t sure of the number.
Payte told the newspaper he has
rechecked his records and is now
certain he got the full 1,OOO books
he paid for.
Payte had bought the books
after Wright had declined to accept a $5,000 contribution.

DEFENSE
from
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Brent Scowcroft recommended
we go forward with the small
ICBM. The president basically
said, ‘Try to do both,”’ Cheney
said on the NBC-TV interview
program “Meet the Press.”
“But instead of doing both
simultaneously, we will try to
sequence them. That is, we will
do rail garrison first, try to put a
little bit of money in the budget
next year for the small ICBM,
and then as we get the rail garrison deployed, we will start to
ramp up on the small ICBM,” he
said. “Eventually, though, we will
have both systems.”
The small ICBM, known as
the Midgetman, ultimately would
cost $24 billion for 500 warheads,
versus $5.4 billion for the same
number of warheads aboard the
rail-mobile MX, according to
recent congressionalestimates.
Supportersof the single-warhead missile argue that it makes
more sense under the proposed
StrategicArms Reduction Talks,
(START) which would limit the
number of warheads as well as
the number of missiles in superpower arsenals.
The Soviets have already
deployed two mobile systems,

the road-mobile SS-25 with one
warhead and the rail-mobile S S 24 with 10 warheads.
Cheney said “we don’t know,
of course,what ultimately is going
to come out of the START agreement. It is conceivable that we
will have to change the mix of
our forces, or change what we
decide to do on ICBM modernizationasaresultoftheaccord. In
the meantime, it is very important to add mobility to the force.”
The defense secretary said he
had .decided to delay work on
another strategic weapon, the B2 stealth bomber, designed to elude
enemy targeting radar. Original
plans called for 132 of stealth
bombers, and recent reports have
estimated the cost at $500 million apiece, making it the costliest U.S. warplane ever.
“The stealth bomber, in this
current go around, will be delayed for a year,” said Cheney.
“We’re going to postpone actually going into full procurement
on it because I’m not comfortable with the program yet. There
are a lot of technical problems
with it and it is extremely
. expen.
sive.”

Tu€ts DInIng
Today’s Menu
LUNCH
Alphabet Soup
Cream of Rice Florentine Soup
Chicken or Vegetable Chow Mein w/Rice
Philadelphia Steak Sandwich
Sandwiches: lhrkey, Seafood Salad, lhna Salad
Green Beans
Sugar Cookies

DINNER

The Tufts Armenian Club
“Who, after all, speaks today of the
annihilation of the Armenians?”
-Adolf Hitler
August 22,1939

SoupduJour
Italian Spaghetti w/Sausages & Tomato or Meat
Sauce
Pot Roast of Beef
Carrots
Brussel Sprouts
Oven Browned Potatoes
Brown Rice
French Bread or Garlic Toast
Sour Cream Apple Pie

-
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Tufts Daily
Farewell Personal
Supplement
That’s right you’ve done it now!

Over

300 people bought personals for our last
issue in the Fall. This time we’re ready.
The Tufts Daily will be printing .a pullout PERSONALS supplement on May
1, 1989, our LAST issue.
For only $2 you can:

..

Say farewell to Tufts
Say farewell to a friend’
Say something really stupid

This supplement will be in many gaudy colors anc will certainly be
cheaper and quicker than painting the cannon!

No death threats, obscenities, or accusations of infidelity please!
However, we will be glad to run them if asked really nicely.

Buy them at the Tufts Daily Business Office,
Back of Miller Hall
9a.m.-6p.m. Monday thru Friday.
DEADLINE is Friday April 28, 5:OOp.m..
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fielddoescareaboutis unknown.
The songs that make up The
Savages set are relatively weak
in their lyric quality compared to
their delivery. “Savage Sax,”“Big
Mammoo,” and “Girl Fmm Outer
Space” are among the line-up.
There are no frills in a Savages
show. They reach the crowd easily enough with their genuine
rage.
Whitfield has been called a
“cross between Mike Tyson and
a singing Mr. Toad.” He is a
small, pudgy black man in his
mid-twenties with acryptic grin.
His appearance offstage gives not
a clue about the maniac that rages
inside him. He is a Boston UniT
versity alumnus and a former
resident of Orange, New Jersey,
The five musicians who share
the stage with Barrence Whitfield can wail with amazing
energy. The all-white group revolves around a raunchy sax and
harsh organ. The Savages are
bound to raise the roof off the
Pub, and will be a hard act to
follow.
The onus will be on Otis Day
and the Animal House Band.
Fortunately, their repertoire includes songs that are now synonymous with the word “party.”
Included in the set will be “Louie,
Louie,” “Twist and Shout,” and
“Shamalama Ding Dong,” not to
mention the tune that Otis Day is
most well-knowfor, that is played
at every dance in the nation, and
that always drives a crowd into a
frenzy: “Shout.”
This act will be an interesting
contrast to Barrence Whitfield.
Otis Day is very Hollywood and
relies heavily on gimmicks. In
fact, Otis Day is a fabricated
character. The real man is DeWayne Jessie, the actor who assumed the role of Otis Day in the

movie Animal House. Otis Day,
being a very marketable character, has become Jessie’s identity.
“The studio gave me the
name,” explains Jessie. “But it
took years to get the rights to the
name and all the legalities. We
wanted to tour right after the film
came out, but we couldn’t.”
In the works now are an Otis
Day album, video, and Saturday
morning cartoon. No one can
accuse Jessie of being a purist,
that’s for sure. In case you were
wondering, the Isley Brothers
originally recorded “Shout,” but
they never enjoyed the success
now being given to Otis Day.
Backing Otis Day is a fourpiece band made up of stupi”
players from L.A., and two background singers. The singers, incidentally, are Jessie’s niece and
nephew, Amelia Jessie and Greg
“The Whip” Hanley. The instrumentalists include a drummer,
keyboardist, guitarist, and bassist.
The band will Certainly groove.
They have been well-received at
such clubs as the Hard Rock Cafe
in Dallas and the Vic Theater in
Chicago.
A typical concert of the Animal House Band fills the dance
floor. “Otis, My Man” is a seasoned professional at arousing
toga-clad college mobs. The
theme for the concert is “Toga,”
which has come to mean “college party” since the release of
Animal House. Although togas
will not be required for entry to
the show, they are recommended.
Tickets will go on sale Tuesday morning at 10 a.m. in the
Student Activities Office in the
Campus Center. The doors open
at 9:OO Thursday night, and
admission is $6.

BIRD

continued from page 3
because there’s no way I’m jeopardizing the next two or three

years.
“If the Celtics want me to
play, I’ll go out and play, but
they’re going to be responsible
for everything that happens.”
Bird played only the first six
games of the season and the Celtics
struggled without him. The winnhgest franchise in NBA history
finished the season at 42-40, its
worst record in 10 seasons.
The 6-foot-8 Grandison, who
made the team as a free agent in
training camp, averaged 7.3
minutes and 2.5 points in 72
games.

-$349*-

STUDENT/YOUTH TOURS

SOVIET UNION

X F L S TAZZ

*One-Week Leningrad & Moscow

729 Boylston St.lM1

. Boston.MAW2116
617-Wl926

.

1384Mass. Ave.#ZW
Canbri$e,MAW138

617-497-1497

M.I.T. Student Ctr. wxK)24
84 MassachuseilsAve.
Cambridge. MA02139

617-2252555

I

Boston’s playoff roster includes
forwards Bird, Kevin McHale,
Reggie Lewis and Ed Pinckney,
centersRobertParish,Joe Kleine
and Mark Acres and guards Dennis
Johnson, Brian Shaw, ,Kevin
Gamble, Kelvin Upshaw and Otis
Birdsong.

we needsomeone
withthe
ambition O f
investmentbanker,
-thepatience of
adrivrnginstructor
and
-___
the optimism ofa p!J
weatherman.

”

W e haw a unique opportunitylor m y o n e s p i a l .
Achanntonpiidtuoycqrj inamthermuntry.
lbliveand workinanotherculturn lblearnancw
longuapcandacquirencw skills.
‘Ilrpcrsuu”we‘rc lwkiiig lor niiglit bc P h a wer.
a forester. or a retired nursc. Or mbea lwcher.
~~.
...
mecliaiiic, or a recent c o ~ k p cgn&ie.

.-

~~

~needsomeoneiojoin0~r5,000pmpleal-

ready mrking in 60developing countries amund the
uurld. To help people livebaler liws.
. We netdsomeone special. And wc ask a lot. But
only befause so much is necdat. lftliis sounds intereslingtoyou. malbcyou’rethepcrsonwe’relooking
for. A Peace Corps mlunteer.
Find out. Call us a1 o Y mum 6 1 7 6 5 5 5 5 5 ~ $ 9 8 .

.

.

PeaceCorps.
lhcloughmpbycu~cwl.
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CONTEST
AS 191M Introduction to Hispanic Folklore of the Southwest
Time Block: W 1
Mario Montan0
Co-listed as Anth 185

This course is designed to introduce students to some of the
central approaches in folklore studies and to Hispanic material
culture in the Untied States. We will be looking at how the
different approaches used by historians, anthropologists, and
folklorists can enhance the study of Hispanic folklore and material
culture. The objective is to read and evaluate critically the scholarly literature on Hispanic folk art, folk crafts, architecture,
foodways, religion, and oral literature.

*NEW COURSE*
HONORARY DEGREES
The Tmstees of Tufts University cordially
invite members of the Tufts Community to
submit names of candidates for consideration
as recipients of an honorary degree at the

1990 Commencement Ceremony
or any other occasion deemed appropriate by
the President of the University and the Board
of Trustees. Nominations should be made by
June 30,1989 in order to fulfill the requisites of the honorary degree selection process.
As a result of strong involvement last year
from the Tufts community, this year’s
Commencement Ceremony will present a platform party of honorary degree recipients of
international status whose presence will bring
pride and recognition to Tufts, as Tufts in turn,
honors them. - - - ..-I

Nominations must be accompanied by a
letter of recommendation, along with the candidate’s curriculum vitae, and should be sent
to:
Joseph J. Lambert
c/o Trustees Office
Ballou Hall
Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155

continued from page 7
munity.
Tan Ruhlman, an organizer of
this year’s Mr. Tufts contest and
philanthropy chair of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, explained that the contest was successful due to a
combined effort on the parts of
all the sponsors. Ruhlman said
that the Off Hill Council especially contributed to the success
of this year’s contest by allowing
Sigma Phi Epsilon to hold the
contest at MacPhie Pub when
they were informed at the last
minute that the intended site of
the contest could not be secured.
According to Marches;, the Off
Hill Council was originallyplanning to hold a dance at MacPhie
on thenightofApril20thinorder

to raise money for the Scholarship Fund. Marchesi explained
that the groups decided to combine forces since Sig Ep had
planned to donate part of its
proceeds to fund a scholarship
for a student from Medford or
Somerville.
Jordan, Marchesi, and
Ruhlman all agreed thatalthough
the turnout was not as large as it
was last year, the contest was a
success. Said Ruhlman,“It’s real
good to see the community pull
together. Somervilleand Medford
are always fighting with Tufts,
so it’s nice to see them helping
each other.”

EASTERNfrom
9

continued
page
seemed at ease in the slightly
noisy hall, strewn with original
oil paintings and notably nonMiddle Eastern nostalgia. The
high ceilings and hard-wood floors
diffused the wafting smoke and
conversationalclatter, creating a
casual, comfortable climate.
The Middle East Restaurant
also offers nightly entertainment,

including everytlung from Middle
Eastern folk music, to jazz, to
calypso. Located on the comer
of Brookline Street and Mass.
Ave, this “find”mustbe included
in any trek to Central Square,
regardless of whether you want
just drinks, a full dinner, or belly
dancing.

BRIEFS

continued from page 3
attend a Republican fund-raising blacked out by the court security
dinner.
officer.
Quayle’s trip comes as Soviet
The AssociatedPress and nine
leader Mikhail Gorbachev is pre- other news organization filed a
paring to visit China next month motion with US.District Judge
for the first Sino-Soviet summit Gerhard A. Gesell on Friday askin 20 years.
ing for an uncut version of the
transcript,which was of the clos“The purpose of the trip is to ing remarks made in open court
show that America remains a Wednesday by North lawyer
constant in the Pacific even as Brendan Sullivan.
other developments occur,” said
The heaviest deletionswere of
David Beckwith, Quayle’s spokesman. “We want to emphasize Sullivan’s references to “interthat we’ll be there as a Pacific cepts” of information that tracked
the shipment of Hawk missiles to
power. ”
Quayle, accompanied by his Iran in 1985. The intercepts,Sulwife, Marilyn, will spend five livan said in the blacked out pordays in Australia representing tion, told White House officials
Resident Bush at this year’s cele- “where they were, when they were
bration of Australian-American delivered, what ocean they were
Friendship Week.
over and when they got there.”
Quayle also will visit Indonesia, Singapore and Thailand before herearms tothe unitedstates.
Then the vice president intendsto
tourAlaska’s F’ince WiUiam Sound
to monitor clean-up efforts from
the Exxon Valdez oil spill.

Judge Releases Dozen
Pages of Uncensored
Transcript
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
judge in the Oliver North trial,
saying it was alla misunderstand- .
ing, on Saturday released 12
uncensored pages of a court manscript that previously had been
released with large portions

I

At anotherpoint, Sullivan said,
the materials were distributed by
hand -- not even sent by messenger -- because “it is the most
guarded, most closely held intelligence in the United States government.’’
In ordering the documents’
release, Gesell said that until the
news media complaint arrived,
“the court was unaware that
through a misunderstanding” the
portions were blacked out.
Gesell, however, denied another news media request for a
sealed stipulation about top-secret intercepts about the Iranian
initiative collected in 1985 and
1986 at North’s request by the
National Security Agency.
see BRIEFS, page 19

STUDY ABROAD with a DFFERENCE

Out of the Classroom
into the Culture

-

COSTA RlCA ENGLAND - ISRAEL
KENYA - INDIA -JAPAN - CHINA

.
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Dolphins pulled the first surprise,
taking running back Sammie
Smith of Florida State, making
the Seminoles the first team to
have two players picked.
The Dolphins also had a weak
rushing game and Smith, when
healthy, was considered one of
the premier running backs available.
Smith, who goes 6-1,224 and
runs a 4.4 forty, has had problems with injuries - rib and shoulder problems in 1988, a knee
sprain in 1987,aseparatedshoulder in 1986.
He set a school single-season
rushing record in 1987 with 1,230
yards although he didn’t start until
the fifth game and his career total of 2,654 is third best in school
history. He was the MVP in Florida State’s Sugar Bowl victory
with 115 yards, the first back in
25 games to rush for 100 yards
against Auburn.
The Phoenix Cardinals, who
lost starting linebacker E.J. Junior to Miami via free agency, got
a replacement with the No. 10
pick, grabbing Eric Hill of LSU.
The 250-pound Hill isconsidered a complete linebacker, especially against therun,although
he is more than adequate on pass
coverage. With 4.7 speed, he is
capable of making plays all over
field. Last season, he started

e

With the 13th pick, the Browns
one Miami game as an inside
linebacker and could wind up went for running back Eric
Metcalf of Texas. Cleveland had
there as a pro.
The Chicago Bears, who had been concerned about the injury
the best record in the NFC last problems of regulars Earnest
season,owned the next two picks Byner and Kevin Mack.
Metcalf, son of former pro
through trades. The Bears got the
star
Terry Metcalf, is a 5-9, 17711th choice from the Los Angeles Raiders for Willie Gault and pound super-quick (4.4)all-purthe 12th pick from Washington, pose back, who also returns kicks.
which signed linebacker Wilber He catches the ball well enough
Marshall as a free agent before to play wide receiver, and he had
the third fastest time of all runlast season.
The Bears helped their de- ning backs at the NFL’s February
fense with both picks, taking scouting combine.
He almost made the 1988
cornerback Donne11Woolford of
Clemson and defensive end Trace Olympic team in the long jump
(his best is 28-2) and won the
Armstrong of Florida.
Woolford, 5-9 and 189, lacks 1985 outdoor NCAA long jump
blazing speed but has good leap- title as a freshman and again last
ing ability and is adept at bump- spring. He was Southwest Conand-run coverage. He also is a ference
Offensive Player of the Year in
first-rate punt returner.
Armstrong, 6-3 and 263, played 1987 when he finished third
only one season at Florida after nationally in all-purposerunning
transferring from Arizona State with 175 yards a game.
The New York Jets drew hoots
and made All-Southeastern
Conference. His 19 tackles for and boos from thecrowd with the
lost yardage (12 behind the line, next pick, inside linebacker Jeff
plus seven sacks) is the second Lageman of Virginia. The Jets
best total foradefensive lineman were expected to take a wide
receiver. They used only 20 secin school history.
The Denver Broncos traded onds to hand in their slip with
the next pick, No. 13 overall, to Lageman’s name.
The6-5,241-poundLageman
Cleveland for the Browns’ first
selection (No. 20), plus Cleve- isn’t especially fast but reads keys
land’s second-, fifth- and ninth- well and is a hard hitter.
That marked fie half-way_ point
round uicks.
-

ZONE RESOURCE POSITIONS
Residents of
small or special interest houses,
Hillside or Latin Way.
Applications for Zone Resource positions are
available in the Dean of Students Office and the
Housing Office.

Application Deadline, May 12
For more information, please call 38 1-3248

*JUNIORS!*
WANT TO HELP PLAN SENIOR YEAR?
WANT TO MAKE SENIOR WEEK THE BEST EVER?

RUN FOR NEXT YEAR’S
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
Applications available at Campus Center
Information Booth starting Tues, April 18th.
Applications should be dropped off in the box at the Information
Booth by Wed, April 26th. There also will be a MANDATORY
CANDIDATES MEETING Wed, April 26th at 5: 15 in the Lane
Room of the Campus Center.
????contact: Suzy Bowes 623-0216
Susahne Cornfeld 628-6910

of the opening round. The first former Miami linemates Jerome
14 picks took just under 1 1/2 Brown and Daniel Stubbs and
hours.
could be better as a pro. He has
Seattle, selectingwith a choice size, speed and the frame to get
obtained from Indianapolis in a bigger.
trade for linebackerFreddYoung
Indianapolis, using a pick
last season, picked offensive tackle obtained from Philadelphia last
Andy Heck, one of the leaders of year in the trade for guard Ron
Notre Dame’s national champi- Solt, took Michigan State wide
ons.
receiver Andre Rison. The Colts
Heck moved to tackle after are in dire need of a game-breakthree years at tight end and proved ing receiver and jumped when
to be a dominating blocker. He is Rison was still available with the
still growing and reportedly is No. 22 pick. Since the trade, Solt
close to 290 pounds.
underwent major knee surgery
He started all 12 games at and has not yet played for the
tight end in 1987. In three sea- Eagles.
sons, he caught 16passes for 155
Rison,5-10and 185with4.45
yards but was used primarily for speed,runs well after a catch and
his blocking in run-oriented at- has great open-field moves. He
tack.
is Michigan State’s all-time leader
New England, which had in receptions (146) and receiving
quarterback problems last sea- yardage (2,992).
He was 30-for-709during the
son, chose to bolster its wide
receiver corps, taking All-Ameri- 1988regular season, then caught
can Hart Lee Dykes of Okla- nine for 252 yards and three touchhoma State. The 6-3 Dykes isn’t downs in the Gator Bowl and
a speed-burnerbut compensates four for 77 yars and three TDs in
with athletic ability and sticky the all-star Hula Bowl. In 1986,
hands. He is a fearless over-the- he set school records with 54
middle receiver who routinely receptions and 966 yards.
The Houston Oilers, concerned
makes acrobatic catches.
Dykes is the Big Eight’s all- that tackle Bruce Davis is 33
time leading receiver. His
years old, picked a potential
regular-season totals of 203 re- replacement in David Williams,
ceptions for 3,261 yards are sev- a four-year starter from the Unienth and sixth, respectively, on versity of Florida. Coach Galen
the NCAA career list.
Hall rates Williams in a class
Phoenix,using its secondpick with former Florida star Lomas
on the first round -- acquired Brown, Detroit’s first-round
from Seattle in the trade that sent choice in 1985.
quarterbackKelly Stouffer to the
The Steelers, using the pick
Seahawksjust before last year’s acquired from the Vikings for
draft -- took Joe Wolf, a 280- Memweather, selected hometown
pound offensive guard from tackle Tom Ricketts, another in a
Boston College. Wolf is consid- long. line of offensive lineman
ered one of the best offensive turned out by Pitt and a strong
linemen at a school that has huned blocker against the run. .
out many of them.
Chicago traded its third pick
That brought the draft to the of the first round, No. 25 overall,
New York Giants’ time and the to Miami for the Dolphins’ secteam’s fans in the gallery began ond- and third-round picks. Michanting“Ollie! Ollie!” for Flor- ami then took Louis Oliver, a
ida safety Louis Oliver. After defensive back from Florida, the
several minutes, the chant
third Gator taken in the opening
changed to “Oliver! Oliver!”
round. The Dolphins’ two firstIgnoring the chants, the Giants round picks were from Florida
went for offensive line help for schools.
the second straight year, taking
The Rams had another pick in
lineman Brian Williams of the first round, which they acMinnesota, who has played mostly quired from Buffalo in the threecenter but some guard and was way 1987 trade that sent Eric
listed at the latter position. The Dickerson to Indianapolis and
Giants lost several offensive line- Cornelius Bennett to the Bills.
men to free agency and tackle
Los Angeles then waited the
Karl Nelson recently had a re- entire 15 minutes before chooslapse of Hodgkin’s disease.
ing another Miami Humcane,
New Orleans went for All- fullback Cleveland Gary. Last
American defensive lineman year, the Rams drafted another
Wavne Martin of Arkansas. touted running back on the first round,
a5,ihe school’s best defensive ’ Gaston Green of UCLA.
.
.“’“lineman sin& BiXh+’tanmpton The 225-pound Gary is a fine
(Chicago Bears). Martin played runner and outstanding receiver
tackle in collegebutcould switch who set school records for a
to end in the pros. He missed the running back with 57 receptions
Razorbacks’ Cotton Bowl loss to and 655 yards last season in
UCLA because of a disciplinary Miami’spro-style offense. It was
suspension.
the most catches for any Miami
Denver, using the selection receiver in an ll-game season.
obtained earlier in the day from He also was the Senior Bowl
Cleveland, picked Martin’s Ar- Mvp.
kansas teammate, safety Steve
The Cincinnati Bengals, who
Atwater. The Broncos were des- lost the Super Bowl to San Franperate for help in the secondary. cisco, dealt their No. 1 pick, the
At 6-3 and 216, Atwater has next-to-last selection of the openoutstanding size plus the quick- ing round, to Atlanta for the Falness to handle his opponent in cons’ second-, fourth- and 10thman coverage. He came to Ar- round picks.
kansas as a wishbone quarterAtlanta took wide receiver
back but moved to the secondary Shawn Collins of Northern Arias a redshirt freshman and fin- zona, who played tight end and
ished his career as the career was highly regarded as a pass
leader with 15 interceptions.
receiver.
The Los Angeles Rams used
San Francisco’s Super Bowl
all but 13 seconds of their 15 champions closed out the first
minutes before selecting defen- round by taking Keith DeLong,
sive end Bill Hawkins from the Tennessee’s All-American lineUniversity of Miami. The 6-5, backer and son of former pro star
260-pound Hawkins is consideredamorecompleteplayer than see DRAFl’, page 19

’
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Steve DeLong.
backs, six linemen and three wide
Reaching Impaired
Florida was the only team to receivers.
Pilots While Still Prohave three players selectedin the
On defense, five linebackers
tecting Public And
first round. Florida, Miami, Ar- were taken along with four linekansas, Oklahoma State,Pitt and men and four backs.
Environment
Michigan state each had two
The first round lasted 3 hours,
NEW YORK ( ~ p __) Crackselections.
13 minutes, the fastest since 1984. ing down too hard on tanker
Aikman was the Only quarterThe Dallas Cowboys began captain Joseph Haelwood and
back laken and one of 15 offen- the second round by taking of- others like him who
and
sive players drafted. Included in fensive guard Steve Wisniewski drive trains, steer ships or fly
that group were five running of Penn State.
planes could backfire and pro-

duce closet abusers, say experts
in the rehabilitation field.
Alcohol and drug abusers can
be cured, but they will cover up
their problem if they are forbidden to work at their old jobs,
professionals said.
"When people know they will
not be returned to theirjob if they
do the right thing, they'll do the
wrong thing. They won't get help,"

said James Wrich, who ran the
pilots' rehabilitationprogram for
United Air Lines for six years.
"Either you have recovering
alcoholicsor practicing alcoholics,'' Wrich said. "Alcoholism
exists in nuclear plants, operating rooms and the airline and
shipping industries. You either
help them mover or they'll cover
it up."

kIassifiedsCIassifiedsCIassif iedsCIassifiedsCIassifieds lassifiedz
-

.-.

Housing
'**SPECTACULAR SUMMER
SUBLET'"
,for a Special price! 3 super rooms,
sunny kitchen, sparkling bath, sun
'tanning porch, spacious living
room, located on silent end of Conwell Ave. Avail. June-Aug. The
best price around! Please call
SOON! Heather at 629-8776
(leave message) or Karen 6299108

ROOM AVAILABLE!!
Female almost-Tufts-grad seeks
another J'89 to share cozy 3 bdrm.
apt., starting Aug. 31. Rent only
$290/mo. (includes heat & water).
Ten minute walk to Tufts. On bus
line. Washeddryer in basement.
Recently painted. Back porch. Call
3956219 for more info.

Everett
Large 3 bdrm apt. Mature quiet tenants, priced according to occupancy. 389-4433.

SPACIOUS BDRM.

'WELCOME TO TUFTS
BEACH"
Beautiful view of prime tanning location on campus summer sublet
available in 4 bdrm apt. Washed
Dryer and Garbage Disposal all
right in kitchen! Partially Furnished. Call Laurie or Jodi 7766849

Apartments for 89-40
Spacious 2.3.and 5 bdrm apts in a
great location on Bromfield Ave. 5
min walk to Tufts. 5 bdrm has two
baths, livingroom and eat-inkitchen. Call Jon at 666-2173
College Ave. Apartment
4 Wrms available for either the
first summer session or for the
whole summer. Incl. driveway,
washeddryer, balcony and pool
table. Rent negotiable. Call 6660149

Spectacular Summer
Sublet!!!
Great location, beautiful house
and friendly people. Openings for
full summer or partial summer!! 4
bdrm house, fully furnished! Call
NOW! 629-8657!

ONLY THREE ROOMS
LEFT!!!
Be the first to live in our newly
renovated, spacious apt on Sunset. New wall to wall carpeting,
skylight windows, tone of storage
space and room to park. Available
Jun-Aug. Rent negot. Please call
Sharon at 629-8098, Laura at 6299029 or Stacey at 629-9071

'Summer Sublet'
1 rm in 5 bdrm house, washed
dryer, Irg kitchn, Ivrm, 5 min walk
to Davis or Porter T, 10 min to
campus, pking. fully furnished.
Late May- late Aug. $290/mo
(negot) Deb 625-5838

in beautiful 3 Wm. apt available for
the summer from June 1 to Septem
ber 1. Furnished, right on campus
(behind Miller Hall!) Rent negotiable. Looking for a non-smoking
female. Please call Chrystalla at
629-8295, as soon as possible.
3 bedroom
spacious, close to bus. Older quiet
students. Rent negotiable to occupancy. 389-4433.

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE
located on Ossippee VERY close to
campus and available for summer
rental. If interested in a room for
the entire summer or a room for the
first summer session. please call
Shari at 629-8603.

Summer Sublet
Large 4 bdrm apt. on Boston Ave.
Short walk to campus. $200 per
person. Available June 1-Sept. 1.
Call 391-8425 for more info.

SPRING SUBLET
1 large bdrm available for spring
semester in a 3 bdrm apt with a
large porch on Burnham St. Right
across from Latin Way! $390 a
month and that includes utilities.
Call Jen at 629-8974 and leave a
message.

'"Stop Looking"

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Beautiful 9 room apt available includes kitchen, dining room, living
room, den, 4 bdrms. 1 full bath at
46 Lowden Ave. Ball Square within
walking distance to Tufts and the T
(Females preferred) For more info
call 625-9482.
5 & 112 room apt. 2 bdrms on Powderhouse Blvd. off street parking.
All utilities included. $1250. No
Pets. Call Pat 508-664-6104.

SUBLET WITH THE BEST!
We've got four hot rooms left in
our house that we'd like you to live
in for the summer! We're literally
seconds from campus, so call today! 391-7857

Summer Sublet Available
for up to 5 people in gorgeousapt 1
min walk from Tufts and T stop.
280/per person negotiable. Call
Danny 629-9561.
Room available

May 15 - Aug. On Holland S t . 3
mins from Davis Sq. Has A X ,
dishwasher, $31Ymonth. everything included. 626-1781, after 6.

Grad student looking
for female, non-smoking roommate to share apt. now thru Aug.
wloption longer. Private bath 8
bdrm in new condo. WID. pool.
street parking, work out room.
For information please call Jill 3 9 5
7405.
with pany. Washer-dryer, water
utility and nice housemates included! Call Alison at 629-8099

Graduating Senior seeks
Roommate
for quiet spacious 2 bdrm apt on Josephine Ave.
$325/mo starting
June 1. Male or female- preferably
non-smoking. If interested, please
call Jennifer at 623-0186.

LOOKING FOR A PERFECT
HOUSE

'

for you and a friend this summer?
Well, webe got it!! Great location,.
spacious, reasonable price and
everything else you could possibly
want. If interested, contact Matt
at 629-9591 or Brian at 629-8636

SPR1N.G SU,BLET
4 singles available in a beautiful

FEMALE

to share simply spectacular 4 bdrm,
2 bath. newly renovated apt with 3
International students. Modern
appliances, skylights, hardwood
floors, new kitchen, on Powder.
house Circle. $400/month. Call Ari.
ana at 629-9154.

2 or 3 bedroom apartment
available 5/15. $800 per month, no
utilities. near transportation, yard
- semi modern. 15 Irving Street
West Medford - call after 2pm
weekdays. Near Tufts 391-5221.

Summer Classes!!
If you are interested in subletting
for the first half of the summer,
we've got your house. One room
available, 1 block from campus.
Great Place! Call Shari orTammyat
629-8603 or Tracey at 629-8561.

Sunny Sublet!
Clean, nonsmoking male/female
wanted to sublet one 3rd floor bdrm
wlbath, kitchen and living room wl
storage space. Open back balcony
for private sun! Partially furnished
starting June 1 utilities included!
Call Sal 629-9316.

Roomate Wanted!
For 3BR apt 5 min. from Tufts.
Newly painted, full bath, refirg,
back porch, yard. Next to market
and laundromat. Neat, non-smoking females, Please call Debra or
Dusten. 629-9557.

SUMMER SUBLETS
One to five rooms, twa blocks from
campus. Access to living rooms,
kitchens, dining rooms, washer and
dryer and garage. The house is in
great condition. If intrested call
Rich or Mike at 623-6035.

AAAGGH!!!

Two Females
needed to fill an apartment
ning June 1through next y e a x i
apt is very nice and very close to
campus. Rent is $340. Call
quickly. 469-2026 ask for Debbie.

Available June lst, 1989.

Here it is: 1 room in large, clean 3
bdrm apt. Music, sports, and
neatness. Washldry. cable TV. All
For only 8275lmo +util. Right on
Broadway- 1 block from Tufts.
Clean and mature male or female
call 628-5074

CHEAP
WANTED:

INCREDIBLE SUMMER
HOUSING
need 1 or 2 people in a 4 bdrm
house, split level, 1 112 baths,
sunroom and porch, great living
room, dining room, kitchen, completely furnished, excellent condition with wooden floors and parking space. Practically on campus
SUPER PRICE call Linda629-9137
and Robin 629-9081.

FEMALE HOUSEMATE
WANTED
to share 3-bdrm. apt.; walk to
campus, washerldryer -only $290
with heat & hot water included!!!
Call Eve's 396-7831 SUMMER
SUBLET. 1-3 rooms, walk to campus, close to Harvard bus stop:
price negotiable; call Eve's 3967831.

SPRING '90 SUBLET/
SUMMER '89 SUBLET
one to four rooms available, one
minute from camws. excellent
condition. flexible &e. call 6298497.
1

I need to sublet my Conwell St. apt
for the summer -- desperately!!
Only $200/mo. (negotiable) plus
utilities! (female non-smoker,
please) CALL IMMEDIATELY DEBBIE 629-9131.

PROCESSING, EDITING
TAPE Transcription. Reasonablf
rates. Call 6252489

Inexpensive Housing for
Summer '89

offers discount internationa
airfares'maior
airlines.
no'
charters'peksonalized
trip
planning'group discounts.
617
367-3311

in spacious BromfieldRd apt. Three
bdrms, livingrm, kitchen, bath.
Very close to campus and short
walk to T. Price negot. and cheap.
Call Christine 6249538 or Jillin
629-9566

Looking for an apartment in
NYC?
Great location, Upper West Side,
12R. ceilings, bwo bedroom sized
lofts, kitchen, living room, full
bath. Sublet for July and Aug.
Rent negotiable. Call Harry at
629-9263 or Roni at 212-3622116.

TWO Bedroom Sublet

Two bdrm apt available June 1, to
Aug. 31. 4 Pearl St. Medford. Rent
negot. call either Peter at 3911449 or Eric at 629-8126

Services
WORDPERFECT:
Word processing service. low
rates, spelling and punctuation
check, clear handwritten OK,
PICKUP AND DELIVERY! Call
Dorothy at 617-489-2360.

TYPING OR WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE.
3~.~
95-5
921
.._
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Graduate/
Faculty Projects, Tape Transcrip
t i n , Resumes, Multiple Letters,
etc. on IBM. Reasonable Rates.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for ten years. Five minutes from
Tufts. CALL 395-5921. ASK FOR
FRAN.

TYPING SERVICE

Need a Hawiian Vacation?
Me too.
Luxury 4-bdrm apt. for Summer
Sublet. Modern, new carpets,
washer and dryer, 10 paces to
Tufts or Public Transit 205 College
Ave. Rent Negotiable. Call Dave or
Bob 629-9010.

Typing service.
Theses, manuscripts, term papers, reports,
resumes, cover letters, personalized letters, envelopes, and general
typing. Quick service and reasonable rates. Call Pat at 492-2744

GREAT, SUMMER SUBLET

will input thesis. resumes, personalized letters, manuscripts and
term papers into an IBM computer
and print out letter quality. Various
software used.
$1.YJ-$2.00lpg.
FREE on-campus delivery. Call
CHER 626-5439.

One bdrm in beautiful apt at 18 Curtis Ave. Right across campus, near
Fletcher Field - spacious, carpeted,
partially furnished. Apartment has
living room, kitchen, dining room & 2
great roommates! Rent negotiable.
Call now! 776-9054.

APT. FOR RENT:
Newly renovated, very sunny 1 BR
in 3 fam. house, 5 mins to Tuffs.
$750 incls. ht. & all utils. 547-8926.

'SUMMER

RENTAL'

1 or 2 female roommates needed to
share large 3 floor Victorian home.
Washer and Dryer included. Close
to Tufts and T. Call for more info. in
evening. 666-2820.

SUNNY 3 BR APT.
on Powderhouse Blvd. across from
Latin Way, year lease starting 6/4,
exc. cond. hdwd firs. $33Olperson.
Owner 547-8926.
Three Bedroom Apt. for rent
Spacious 3-bdrm apt available Sept
1. Includes off-street parking for
three cars. Comes with fully furnished living room, new fridge, < 5
minutes to campus. Located on
Curtis St. near Teele Sq. $1 100. 2
Bdrms available for summer sublet.
Call 625-5532 after 4.

'Furnished Summer Sublet'
I Bdrm. available in 3 Bdrm apt.
9ent negotiable. Call 628-4762
2-3 Bedroom Summer

Sublet-

1st floor just one block from camJUS on Bus-line, includes cellar,
3ara e and driveway. Newly renofate$ and completely furnished.
Breat backyard for tanning!!! Rent
s low. 776-1374. Ask for whoever
Jr leave a message.

"SPRING

SUBLET'

Up to 6 rooms available. 2 min. walk
:o campus. Two full baths, sun
lorch. modern kitchen wldishwasher, living room, parking, reiigerator. Call 629-8211 or 6293093,leave message. Price negotiable.

TYPING,

Summer Sublet. F. non-smokers
welcome. On T-line partially furnished. Call 629-8940 or 629-9184.
only 2 spaces left- call soon

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES

WORD

PROCESSING-

Fast, accurate, dependable overnight emergency service available.
15 years experience. Pick up and
delivery available. Call: Carol 6251150/623-0590

WORD

TMI Student Travel

Help immigrant children
become English language users
Pre-register for CS 152/AS 155
one credit cows in Child Study o
American Studies. For further in
formation call Professor Holzman
381-3355

Brown 81 Finnegan Moving
Service
Local, Long distance, Overseas
No job too small, Reasonable rates
Frequent Trips all NE, NY, NJ. DC
VA. PA. 364-1927or361-8185. dpt
27229 icc 3328

LASER TYPESET RESUMES!
,

Getting a good job or internship be
gins with having an impressive res
ume. For $14.99 you get 10 lase
typeset resumes and semeste
long computer storage. Many type
faces and formats available. 2 da)
service and convenient on-campu!
location. Come examine ourworka
no obligation. Call 629-8762 an(
leave a message.

NUTRITION

COUNSELING

Professional Nutritionist specializ
ing in treatment of eating disorder!
and weight management - anorexia
bulimia, compulsive overeating
weight loss, weight gain. Back Bal
Boston, near Copley Square. 262
7111.

HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER (OR
ANYTIME)?'
Jet there for no more than $160
with AIRHITCH as reported in Consumer Reports, NY Times, Let's
Go, Newsday. Good Housekeeping,
and national network morning
shows. For details, call 212-8642000 or write: AIRHITCH. 2901
Broadway, suite 1005, NY. NY
10025

Wanted
HAVE FUN WITH KIDS THIS
If you love SUMMER!!
kids and have childcare
experience, we have great jobs taking care of kids part-time or full time
in their homes this summer. $6.00$8.00 per hour. Call Parents in a
Pinch 739-KIDS

THE PROCESSED WORD

SUMMER JOBS

Thesis or term papers got you
down? Call the best word processing service in town. Deadlines no
problem. reasonable rates, give us
your typing - you'll have more time
for dates! Conveniently located at
12 Forest Street in Medford
Square. Copies, notary, pickup and
delivery and FAX services. MCI
VISA accepted.
CALL JANICE - 395-0004

Residential pamtmg company now
hiring. Experience helpful, but not
required; we train. $6-10/hr. depending on ability. For application
call PRIME TOUCH at 964-7020

STUDENTS STORE YOUR
STUFF
Store: cycles, books, clothes,
trunks, furniture, stuff!! Special
student rates for s*mer
storage.
As low as $35/mOnth. Moving services available. Heated, alarmed,
sprinkled. Middledale Self-Storage
Company. 120 Tremont St. Everett
389-5550

Legible fore typing and word
processing service
Resumes, Papers, Theses. All projects laser printed and available on
diskette for future revision, reprinting, or storage. Fast, accurate, confidential. Free pick up and
delivery. Call (508) 777-2322

GET THE INTERVIEW YOU
WANT FOR THE JOB YOU
WANT
Your resume is the ke I Resumes
developed that highlig6t your marketable skills and experience. Most
eo le have more than they realizero essional Resume Service- Barbara Weinberg, LCSW- 623-8959Davis yuare. Som. Free initial consultation.

W '

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT
FIRM.
Seeks entrepreneurial, motivated
college grads for sales positions in
our brokerage division. You are
cordially invited to an information
session. The Goldberg Group, 90
Park Avenue, NYC 10016, (212)
883-1000

Spend Your Summer In
Maine!

Camp Counselors needed for boys/
girlslcoed camps.
Waterfront
Athletics, Arts, Tennis, and Gen:
era1 Counselor positions available
Excellent opprotunity Excellent
Pay. Contact Jerry Shoemake
(301)484-2233
2 guitarists,
DRUMMERS!
a bassist, and a singer
need you! Please call Bob 629-9125
or Erik 629-9749

Want to Go to Europe?
Enthusiastic female looking for
travel companion(s) to back-pack
hrough Europe in June. EuropeSummer '89- Think about it! For
nore info call 629-9044, ASAP1

SUMMER JOB with CEM
The Educabon and Training Divi,
;ion. Center for Enviromnental
Management is now accepting
l'esumes from students interested
in full-time summer employment
Skillsneeded: WP 5.0. public speaking, editing, organization. Call Gina
at 381-3531

GUIDES

NEEDED

to lead our children's tours, Apri
June, in downtown Boston., Week
day mornings: must be avatlable z
least two mornings a week. Wi
train. $9.50/tour. Call Connsor
426-1885

HAVE FUN WITH A GREAT
KID!
(GETPAIDTOPLAY!) Earn $5/hou
babysitting our 4 year old son in ou
W.Medford home 1-2 afternoons
week, May-July (or any par
thereof). Possibility of more hour
in June wlour 8 year old. Call Rick
or Sandy (483-4294)

PEACE

- WORK FOR IT

Summer and Year 'Round Positions
SanelFreeze: Campaign for Globz
Security hiring canvasserdeduca
tors in the largest and most effec
tive peace lobby in the USA. For in
formation call: (617) 354-216!
E.O.E.

SUMMER JOBS
Full time working at a local (10 mil
walk from campus) and establish@
business. earning between $5.25 ti
$7.00 (starting) depending up01
experience and ability. Overall per
sons needed whose job duties rangc
from inventory control to orde
processing, office duties. organiz
ing. computer work, telephoni
skiils (ranging from answering ti
telemarketing). Good opportunih
to learn about marketing and prod
uct development; excellent back
ground for business majors. Call 1
800-367-3710. ext 21 for inter
view.

Counselors Wanted
Girls camp in Maine. Excellent sal
afy. room & board, travel allow
ances. Beautiful modren facilities
must love children and be able c
t
teach one of the following: Swin
(WSI). sailing, canoeing, waterski
dance, drama, ropes, campcraft
gymnastics, computer. Call the Di
rectors of Camp Matoaka at (407
486-6363 or contact Debbie at 629
8668.

CAMP COUNSELORS
Come work for an accredited 3
camp organization in the Poconc
Mountains of Pa. Positions avail.
able in: Tennis, Archery, Water.
front (W.S.I.), Dramatics, Office
Administration, Computers, Radio
Arts & Crafts, Nature. Athletics
Jewelry, Photography, Dance,
Wrestling, Cooking, Adventurer
Challenge Course, Film Making,
Camp Drivers. Season:6/24 8/20.
Call 800-533-CAMP (215-8879700) or write 407 Benson East
Jenkintown. PA 19046.

-

COUNSELORS
Prestigious co-ed Berkshire, MA
summer camp seeks skilled c o b
juniors, seniors and grads. W.!$
Tenn,is, Sailing, Windsurfing, Wa.
terski, Canoe, Athletics, Aerobics,
Archery.. Golf, Gymnastics, Fitness/Weight Training, Arts and
Crafts. Photography, Silver Jew
elry. Theatre, Piano, Dance, Stagei
Tech, Computer, Science, Rocketry, Camping, Video, Woodworking. Newspaper. Have a rewarding
and enjoyable summer. Call anytime1 CAMP TACONIC 1-800-7622820

MUSIC AND SPORTS CAMP
in Southern Maine has current
Dpenings for waterfront director
[WSVALS required), drama director. waterfront and sports counselors, prep cook, dining hall supertisor. Contact James Saltman:
:amp
EncorelCoda. Arlington,
541-3612.

Superior PA Camp Seeks
Counsalors 81 Specialists
411 Sports, Lake, Pool, Jetski B Wa:erski, Video, Radio, Drama, ComJuters. and more! CAMP AKIBA A
PREAT SUMMER! Call Student
mployment 381-3573.
SUMMER PAINTERS
WAN TE,D
f you are going to be in the Medford
irea this summer and would like to
,am $58 an hour while working on
four tan, call 391-7366 and leave a
nessage for Kelley.

COUNSELORS WANTED
3rls camp in Maine. Excellent salify, room 8 board. travel allowinces. Beautiful modern facilities,
nust love children and be able to
each one of the following: Swim
WSI), sailing, canoeing. waterski,
iance. drama, ropes, campcraft
gymnastics, computer. Call the Di
rectors of Camp Matoaka at (407)
488-6363 or contact Debbie at 629
8668.

Personals
Congrats!l Iknew you would make

11

MILOBSKYLOX

I guess I Owe you OneGrudgingly. lwish You a happy day
my little knisch. I missed you over
Passover. -who el*
PS.This is the last one. I mean it!

it, you didn't even need good luck.
Look out Israel, here you come!!
I'm SO proud of YOU. Love, Indigo

MICHELLEBumps are for Medford Roads and
not for people I care about. I call
my people, you call yours, and let's
do lunch!

MEG

Ladybugs-

--

Hi Stacy,
It's me. Yes, the birthday personal on Thurs. was for you. Not
for someone else with the same
name. See you tomorrow. Bye.

PIZZA-LOVERS!!!
An exclusive Spring Fling Pizza
Party! FREE PIZZA FOR ALL.
come down and SDIuroe! Fri 3 ~ m - 4
pm. April 28- C a m p k Center.lV
Room. Sorry, Freshmen only!
Bonus: Class of '92 Buttons.

MATT
[Lots of M's in these personals,
yes?) Well, you're not going to
read this anyway so 1'11 simply say
thanks for being (staying) my
bend. Wish me luck on the test
wen though I'm sure Iwon't need
it Me (Hey, another M!)

-We're onlv workina toaether one
more time It's b e 6 real; lers get
a shift
next. semester;
It'll be a blast. Mike

David,
kt supposing I had been? What
Nould Ihave done? Love, Jena
P.S. And, Mark. what am Igoing to
do? I'm STRESSED! Arah!!!

CLASSIFIED

%

Thanx for the totally udderly birthday! It was just marvelous
...BLEACH. Ladybug #1

Harsh. Your cruelty was unprolroked and unimaginably unappreciated. I could retalliate by mentioning MassPIRGs funding tactics, or whatever it was you did
Saturday night. But, I'm a nice
guy. so I'd like to declare a truce.
Dnly nice personals from now on.
Readon. Mike

MEG

'VICKI'
Get ready for a fun filled week!
Make sure you leave Thurs. afternoon, befdre the Tropical, free.
Love, Wakako

For Sale

II

e^- e
,.*maw

rut

Macintosh 512K Enhanced to
MacPlus equivalent with ROM
chip. 1 mea. of RAM, and SCSl
Port. wlkeyboard and Laser
Optric Mouse. Includes much of
236software. $800 Negotiable.
~
~
!
~ askofor Bruce
~ Or~

Liquidating Assets for
Optimum Mobility!

Cheap Tape Deck
Sony TC-FX420R auto-reverse
cassette deck. Perfect for d u b
bing. Dolby noise reduction. Come
listen to it- $100 or best offer. Call
Tom at 629-9800

Furniture for sale:
bed, rug, etc. I must sell it all be-

For Sale-Bedroom Set
Full size bed, desk, dresser, bookshelf. All in excellent condition.
Available Mid-May. Call Jill at 6281444 for information.

I

Queen size Bed, box springs and
mattress $80 or negotiable. 1
wooden coffee table- $15 or negot. All in good condition #624
9762

For Sale

'

One lo
in good condition and One
and One medium sized refrigerator. All are
cheap,
If you are interesed:
~
~ Deb
3 at2 623-g228,
Please~ CALL
You won't regret it.

FUN

Send someone a friendly message
or tell them to drop dead for only
Yes*
right, just
down to the Tufts Daily office afid
buy a personal.

s2'

niiqmntitigs c x q t Lhc mt ol'Ux: i&m,

Happy Birthday Mommy!
ove, Ulysses. Canyon, and Finale

1

Pre-departure

Encyclopaedia Britannica

j
I
~

~

I

Birthdays
M.L W
Beerthday greetings. Suck me you
C.O.B.A. Hugs and Kisses for the
S.H.B.P. Your faithful. S.C.

Events
meeting

for all students planning to study
abroad 1989-1990. If you did no1
attend the meeting of April 3 this
one is for you. (Information on
travel, transfer credit. registration, etc.)
Mon, April 24 ai
11:30am - Eaton 201

Student or Teacher Discount if
seriously interested. Call Ed
Smith 321-3557

State Politics and The
Media:
/Jerome Bergen, Statehouse
Breau Chief. United Press Inter
national (UPI) Mon -Today11:30am, Miner 24. S onsored b
Communications and aedia Stud
ies.

I

By GARY LARSON

All 'I'ultsstridcnls niust stihmit c1;issilictlsin pcrsm,prcpaid, in
cash llc 1 : ~ :uy
d clnssilicd ni:y bc wbliiittcdto niii Uc v c ~ ncxt
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Joe O'DelucaNever forget that you have a lime
Irish in you! Have a great 20th
Birthday!! You're old now too!
-Moosh

Off-

graduating senior seeks to sell 8in thick foadcotton futon with
wooden frame. I stained the
frame myself and it looks g r e a t 4
also has pegs to fold into a couch.
If you need a sofa, the whole thing
could be mounted on blocks. Asking $150 (paid $260)- Call Jeff at
623-8368. Also available- small
black. dresser, plastic shelves.
Prices negotiable.

FUTONS FOR SALE
FRAMES, COVERS, Direct from
Factory! Futons Are 8 inches thick
and handmade. Full Cotton $89;
Full CottonIFoam $119; Other
sizes available. Free Delivery!
CALL 629-2339 or 629-2802

KAREN SCHLOSSBERGHappy 19th Birthday. Who know:
2?2 is second floor Houston! Lovf
always, Amy
1
Bendy,
Who would have thought I could
love vou so much. You continuously'remindme how special life is.
and Itruly couldn't imagine spending it with anyone other than you.
Happy Birthday. Love, Walrus

We love you! Congratulations on

JUN IORS-TO-BE:
Campus

Rare and live recordings, studio
outtakes, all on tape. Send selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
R.R. 154 Riverside Ave, Medford,
MA 02155 for a complete listing.

Jerry Garcia Band Tickets-

THE FAR SIDE

REFRIGERATOR
I year old, very cheap Wc there will
be no room for it in the car to bring
home call 629-9602

SPRINGSTEEN:

fore graduation! Call Sam at 7761657 for information

Great cond.

Call Lisa at 6250159

returns! Now in its 14th semester. the Audio Connection offers
the Tufts Community unbelievable
savings on all major brands of new
stereo equipment. Located right
on campus, we list complete systems and every conceivable component at discounts even better
than "sales" at local and New
York stores. all with full manufacturers warantees.
Maxell XLll
tapes are $1.99 each in cases ol
11 ($2.19 individually) and TDKs
are in stock. Call Otis now at 6664869 for more information. THE
AUDIO CONNECTION!!!

II

INFORMATION

For Sale!
'80 VW Rabbit.

80.000 miles. $1100 or best offer.

THE AUDIO CONNECTION

condition, as well as draft table
(chair comes with it). If interested, call Emmanuel at 623-3320

For Sale-

Mattress and wooden frame and
headbc ?rd. $100. Medium-sized
refrigerator - $50. 195 College
Ave. Call 666-4813

frame, 72' bookcase, rug, kitchen
set (4 chairs & a table). 13" CO!Or
tv. Call 776-1064 and leave a message.

Furniture:
I am selling 1 double bed, great

Pavillion seats for Great Woods.
Sept. 9 and 10. Call Kirsten at 6298169

King size waterbed

'FOR SALE'
Bed complete with boxspring and

Must sell:Rossignol (ski next winter!) X630 skid length 170 Tyrolie
bindings and Women's Nordics air
boots (like new), Used Adi&s xCountry skis and boots. Various
clothes, scarves, jewelry items
(cheap). Great Bargains! If interested call 629-9166

Unscramblethese four Jumbles,

one letter lo each square. to form
four ordinary words.

whidi i s fully rclmidaldc.

I c i i r niorc inl'ornialiori c:ill 38 I -30YO
1;rid:iy 9nrn-6pm awl Sunday Ipm-6pm
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CANWLES ON
HELP PEOPLE

Quote oftlre Duy

KX) 1 1

"You must believe in luck, for how
else can you explain the success'of
those you don't like?"

-Jean Cocteau, French author

Now arrange Ihe circled letters lo
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)
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Yesterday's

4-2'l

I

"Oh, Sidney! Look! I wasn'f snagged on the
bottom!"

Jumbles: ICING GUILE SINFUL FORMAL
Answec' People who go all out often end up this wayALL IN

-13 I<mery

BLOOM COUNTY

Calvin and Hobbes

Doonesbury

tW Berke Breathed

by

Bill Watterson

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Jungfrau et al.
5 System of
welghts
9 Detest
13 Drlve out
14 4-bagger
16 SWISS rlver
17 Large book
18 Poker word
19 Groove
20 Cannlchael
classlc
22 Acropolls clty
24 Flnal
25 Land measure
26 T or red
26 Muslcal
movements
32 Luster
33 Canasta card
34 cry of
amazument
35 Sharp flavor
36 Helen's
abductor
37 Llght sleep
38 Llkely
39 Slmulated
40 Furnlshed
wlth weapons
41 Made motions
43 Journalism
U lnqulres
45 Principal
46 Go over
49 Anthmclte
53 Of the mouth
54 Flavoring s e d
66 Rsbblt
57 111 temper
56 Whitehorse
territory
59 Slclly volcano
80 Blrd nosh
61 Wlgwam
62 Boutlque
DOWN
---.-

1 Branches of
Iearnlng
2 Swag
3 Cougar
4 Flne
rlfver
5 General
tondmncy

Q1989 lrlbuns M e d l i Servlcw. Inc.
All Rlghts Reamed

04124189

6 Rldlcule

7 Leave out
8 It IS SO
S Laundry
machine
10 Healthy
11 Golf
club
12 Favorltes
15 Attalns
21 Challenge
23 Llneage
dlagram
25 Pungent
26 Contour
27 Tlps
26 Torn strlp
29 Moves
raaldlv

30 Li&&
slowly
31 Lean-to
32 Men's
soclal
33 Accepts
36 Landscaped
rtmt

37 Soaks
39 Electrlc safety
devlce
40 Waterless
42 Followed
43 PTA word
45 Funny Jackle
46 Sackr

47 Great Lake
48 Glen
49 Long walk
50 Attestatlon of
tmth
51 It. rlver
52 Frog or year
55 Emontrlc one

